
1139.33 8/19/76 

Hemorandum 76-79 

Subject: Study 39.33 - Wage Garnishment (Comprehensive Statute) 

BACKGROUND 

You will recall that the Commission published a recommendation 

relating to wage garnishment procedure in 1975 but decided not to intro

duce legislation at the 1976 session because there was substantial 

oppostion to the recommended legislation and it was still under study by 

the State Bar. 

The Executive Secretary reported the Commission's decision to 

Assemblyman HcAlister. and Assemblyman HcAlister concurred in the deci

sion not to introduce legislation in 1976 but indicated that he would be 

interested in carrying the legislation in 1977. 

The Commission has just received a comprehensive report from the 

State Bar Co~ttee on Relations of Debtor and Creditor on the wage 

garnishment procedure recommendation. Accordingly. the staff believes 

that this is an appropriate time to review the co~ents of the State Bar 

and to deternine the content of the legislation, if any, to be intro

duced in 1977. 

Attached are copies of the Recommendation Relating ~ Wage Garnish

~ Exemptions (December 1974)(AB 90 was introduced in 1975 to effectu

ate this recommendation; the bill passed the Assembly but was defeated 

in the Senate Judiciary Committee) and the aecommendation Relating ~ 

Wage Garnishment Procedure (April 1975)(not introduced). The proposed 

legislation contained in the Recommendation Relating to Wage Garnishment 

Procedure includes the substance of the earlier ~ecommendation Relating 

~ Wage Garnishment Exemptions. 

RECENT LEGISLATIVE ENACTIlEHTS 

Two rec01lllJendations included in the Recommendation Relating to 

Wage Garnishment Procedure have been the subject of bills enacted or to 

be enacted in 1976: 

(1) Chapter 317 of the Statutes of 1976 amends Section 690.6 to 

provide an exemption of earnings "necessary for the use of the debtor or 
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the debtor's family, residing in this state and supported in whole or in 

part by the debtor, unless the debts are.. "This amendment ("hieh 

is the only change made by the bill) makes the exemption available to a 

single debtor as well as one with a family and effectuates one of the 

Commission's recommendations. See Section 723.051 and Comnent thereto, 

on pages 661-662. 

(2) Assembly Bill 3520 (Knox) "ould pro',ide that the earnings of 

public employees are to be garnished in the same manner as those of 

other wage earners. (This bill has passed the Assembly, has been ap

proved by the Senate Judiciary Committee, and will have been sent to the 

Governor by the time of the September meeting.) It too effectuates a 

recommendation of the Commission. See Reco~~endation on page 619. The 

bill amends Section 710 of the Code of Civil Procedure in substance as 

proposed on pages 639-643 of the Recommendation. 

GENERAL COdHENT ON STATE BAR COliMITTEE'S REPORT 

In considering the suggestions of the State Bar Committee and the 

staff comments presented in this memorandum, you should remember that 

the exemption recommendation (Ab 90 of the 1975 session) was killed in 

the Senate Judiciary Committee because of the opposition of the Califor

nia Association of Collectors who viewed the bill as being too favorable 

to debtors. A review of the report of the State Bar Committee shows 

that the State Bar Committee generally would make the proposed legisla

tion conSiderably more favorable to debtors than the Commission's recom

mendations--e.g., the Committee recommends higher exemptions, prelevy 

notice, further limitations on wage garnishments by tax authorities, and 

other provisions more favorable to debtors. 

Attached as Exhibit I (pink) is (1) a letter of transmittal (stat

ing that the State Bar Committee report does not represent the views of 

the State Bar), (2) the Report of the Committee (pages 1-14), (3) 

Appendix B to the Report (pages 1-27, containing the text of the State 

Bar Committee recommendations), and (4) Appendix B-1 (pages 1-3, relat

ing to prelevy notice). 

The State Bar Committee approves the Commission recommendations 

with some important exceptions noted on pages 4 and 5 of the Committee 

report attached as Exhibit T. 
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The staff has not attempted in this memorandum to revise the 

recommended legislation contained in the wagz g~rnishment procedure 

recommendation because the purpose of this memorandum is to obtain the 

Commission vim"s on the major policy issues raised by the State Bar 

Committee. 

fI..NALYSIS or STlm: BAR COMMITTEE CO"frJENTS 

This analysis considers the major points made in the Committee 

Report in the order in which they appear in Appendix B to the report. 

The report of the Stnte Bar Committee (pages 1-14 of Exhibit 1) is not 

discussed as such in this memorandur:, since each specific recommendation 

of the State Bar Committee is set out in Appendix 3 of Exhibit 1 (which 

is analyzed below). However, you should read the Report for an overview 

of the Commission's Recommendation and the State Bar Committee's views. 

§ 723.024. Employer's service charge for Vlithholding 

The conunittee recommends the delation of the provision for a one 

dollar service charge to be deducted by the employer to help defray the 

costs of withholding the garnished nmount. See pages 2 and 3 of Appen

dix B. If Section 723.024 is deleted, Section 723.083 likewise should 

be deleted. In addition to the reasons noted in the State Bar Report 

for deleting the service charge, it should be noted that public employ

ees will now be under the general wage garnishment procedure (if AB 3520 

is approved by the Governor) and as a result the public entities will no 

longer receive a $2.50 charge they formerly received when the abstract 

of judgment procedure was used. The loss of this revenue to public 

entities was one reason the Commission included the $1 service charge. 

On the other hand, the employers did not oppose this bill when previous 

versions were introduced, and one factor they took into consideration in 

deciding not to oppose the bill was the one dollar service charge. 

§ 723.025. Payment of withheld amount to levying officer 

Section 723.02j requires the employer to pay over monthly to the 

levying officer the amounts withheld. Section 723.n26 requires that the 

levying officer shall pay to the judgment creditor the amount so paid 

within 15 days after receipt. Under existing law th" employer must pay 
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over to the levying officer each time an amount is withheld and the 

levying officer must pay over the amount to the creditor "at least once 

every 30 days." 

The scheme proposed in the COIllf.1ission' s tecommendation is designed 

to minimize the amount of bookkeeping required of the levying officer 

and thereby permit a modest fee ($6.50) for the levying officer's serv

ices in connection with a continuing wage garnishment. To some extent, 

permitting the employer to pay over to the lec7ing officer more fre

quently will defeat this purpose. 

§ 723.027. Duty of creditor to notify levying officer when judgment 
satisfied 

In connection with the comment of the State Bar Committee concern-

ing this section, it should be noted that failure to comply with Code of 

Civil Procedure Section 675 (duty to furnish debtor with a satisfaction 

of judgment) makes the creditor liable for actual damages and, in addi-. 

tion, the Sum of one hundred dollars and, in addition, (under ~ 1975 

amendment) reasonable attorney's fees. Although the creditor has a duty 

to repay to the d8btor any excess amount "ithheld (Section 723.105(i», 

there is no specific remedy provided in the statute for failure to 

comply with Section 723.027. The debtor can, of course, request a 

satisfaction of judgment and give that to the levying officer who would 

then terminate the earnings levy. The remedies provided in Section 675 

would apply if such satisfaction were not provided by the creditor. 

§ 723.028. lVithholding order for costs and interest 

The staff recomnlends that the bracketed language suggested by the 

State Bar Committee be added to this section. 

§ 723.030. Withholding order for support 

The staff agrees with the minority insofar as the minority believes 

that priority for attorney's fees will encourage attorneys to represent 

parties seeking supplemental remedies for delinquent support. In order 

to clarify the meaning of subdivision (a), the staff suggests it be 

revised to read, 

(a) A "withholding order for support" is an earnings with
holding order on a writ of execution issued to collect delinquent 
amounts payable under a judgment for the support of a child, 
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spouse, or former spouse of the judgment debtor, including reason
able attorney's fees allowed in the procedure used to obtain the 
Hrit of execution and earnings withholding order to collect such 
delinquent "",ounts. 

In connection with Section 723.030, the St~te Bar Committee also 

raises the question "hether the employer should be required to notify 

the levying officer when the employer is required to cease withholding 

under a prior earnings withholding order because an earnings withholding 

order entitled to greater priority (or a wag~ assignment for support) is 

served on the employer. UndGr Section 723.077, the employer is required 

to notify the levying officer when a withholding order for taxes super

sedes a prior earnings withholding order. Hith respect to other earn

ings withholding orders, the staff suggests that the form for the en

ployer's return be revised to include infornation concerning a prior 

earnings order that is supe~seded by an oreer having greater priority. 

See Section 723.126 (,",,,ployer I s return). In addition, a provision 

should be added to Section 723.031 (Hage assignment for support) that is 

comparable to the provision in Section 723.077 (tax orders), requiring 

the employer to notify the levying officer if a prior earnings withhold

ing order is superseded. Although these provisions will somewhat in

crease the paperwork, they will alert the levying officer to the reason 

why he ,>'111 no longer be receiving any payments under the superseded 

earnings withholding order and may avoid the need for the levying offi

cer or creditor to contact the employer for this infornk~tion. 

As to the policy issue concerning whether support orders should 

have priority, the policy of the state is well established that support 

obligations have priority over other creditors. This is evident in the 

recent enactment of the wage assignment for support provisions in Sec

tion 4701 of the Civil Code. A departure from this policy would, in the 

staff's view, operate to shift support costs to the taxpayers generally 

and would be contrary to recent legislative trends to strengthen proce

dures for enforcement of support obligations. The minority of the State 

Bar Committee suggests a percentage participation, or equitable distri

bution scheme, either of which would complicate the proposal and either 

require court participation or some other mechanics for implementing the 

scheme. 
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§ 723.050. Standard exemption 

The cOIDlliitte~ recommends that the exemption formula be changed in 

two respects. The committee "muld deduct the sums paid for a regular 

policy of health insurance from "available earnings." It is not clear 

whether the committee's proposal concerns only sums for health insurance 

paid on a payroll deduction plan or sums paid for health insurance in 

any regular manner, or both. Obviously, the withholding table scheme 

"ould be made entirely impossible if nonpayroll deduction health insur

ance fees were deductable from available earnings since neither the 

Judicial Council ("hich pre?~res the tables) nor the employer would know 

.,hat that amount is. Partial tables, from .,hich the employer then 

substracted the amount of a payroll deduction for health insurance, 

would be feasible but would reduce the usefulness of the tables since 

the c,~lculation spelled out in subdivision (b) would have to be done by 

the employer after he substracted the amount of health insur'lnce pay

ments from "available earnings." One of the important advantages of the 

Commission's wage garnishment recommendation is the certainty, simplic

ity, and efficiency provided by the tables. Since this proposal would 

severly limit the utility of the tables, the staff recollLtnends against 

adopting this proposal. 

The committee also recommends that 40 rather than 30 times the fed-

eral minimum .,age be deducted from gross earnings in the determination 

of available earnings. This change would obviously encounter stiff 

opposition from the creditors. As indicated in footnote 18 on page 915 

of the Recommendation Relating to Wage Garnishment Exemptions (copy 

attached), seven states in 1974 provided an exemption formula based on 

40 times the federal minimum wage although four of these applied the 

formula only to consumer debts. The following table (based on lilly 1, 

1975, income tax tables, and a ~2.30 per hour minimum "age) illustrates 

the difference in the ~mount that would be garnished under the two 

formulas at several selected income levels (ignoring the proposal to 

deduct health insurance costs): 

CO!1PARISO:l OF AI10UNTS HlTHHELD UNDER WAGE GA,.~NISHMENT 

Gross Earnings 
(weekly/annual) 

$110/$5720 
135/7020 

CLRC 

$8.00 
15.00 
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150/7300 
200/10,400 
300/15,600 
500/26,000 

21.00 
30.00 
45.00 
69.00 

9.00 
25.00 
39.00 
63.00 

For approximate amounts withheld under existing law, see table on page 

925 of Recommendation Relating .!:£. Hage Garnishment Exenptions. You 

should also review the table on page 926 of the same publication. It is 

obvious that the amount of income remaining after garnishment in the 

lowest income brackets is inadequate under the Commission's recommenda

tion. Nevertheless, our past experience over a period of five years has 

demonstrated the reluctance of the Legislature to approve even the 

nodest additional protection proposed in the Law Revision Comnission's 

recommendations. 

§ 723.051. Hardship exemption 

The committee would retain the language·of Section 690.6 providing 

an additional exemption for earnings "necessary for the use of the 

debtor's family'; apparently in order to preserve any case law gloss on 

that language. The staff is not aw;,re of any important gloss on the 

,,'ord "use" which Section 723.051 deletes. In any event, the purpose of 

Section 723.051 is to alter the existing law, as the last sentence makes 

clear, by eltr.linating the station in life test. It should also be 

remembered that, since the basic exemption is greater, there should be 

less need for the hardship exemption and that the common necess~ries 

exemption to the hardship exemption has been eliminated. 

The language in Section 723.051 making clear that a judgment debtor 

without any dependents would take advantage of the hardship exemption 

has been enacted this year. See Cal. Stats. 1976, Ch. 3i7, amending 

Section 690.6. 

§ 723.072. I!ithholding order for taxes 

The committee's proposed addition to subdivision (b)(2) is accept

able to the staff, although it might be objected that it in effect 

establishes a standard of finality of a tax assessment or determination 

which may differ from the provisions of the Revenue and Taxation Code or 

the Unemployment Insurance Code. 
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The committee's proposal to requir2 notice under subdivision (c) to 

be sent by certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, would 

be opposed by the tax authorities "ho have customarily used first-class 

mail. The staff recommends against the suggested change. 

'5 723.074. ,,?,ency issued withholding order for taxes 

The cOIlll'littee recommends that the state be permitted to issue with

holding orders for the same amount as ,nay be withheld from an employee's 

earnings under a withholding order obtained by a general creditor. This 

same revision suggested by the staff in Iiemorandum 75-66 (Sept. 2, 1975) 

,ms approved by the '~ommission at the October 1975 meeting. It appears 

that~ in the comnittee?s report, the recomnended revision was not com

pletely carried out. See page 10. Subdivision (cl should read as 

follows: 

(c) Unless a lesser amount is specified in the order, the 
amount to be withheld pursuant to an order issued under this sec
tion is twa tfme~ the maximum amount that may be withheld under 
Section 723.050. 

It should be noted that the state PJaY apply to the court under Section 

723.076 for an order directing the ,·lithholding of a greater amount than 

is specified in Section 723.050. 

§ 723.075. Notice to taxpayer; reduction in amount \,ithheld 

The State Bar Committee would permit the tax debtor to apply to the 

court for protection of a greater amount of earnings than is protected 

under Section 723.050. Although the staff recommends that the amount 

that can be withheld pursuant to an agency issued order (as distin

guished from a court issued ord~r) should be reduced to one-half of the 

amount specified in the recommendation (that is, it should be the amount 

specified in Section 723.(50), ;.]e believe that the agency hearing on the 

hardship exemption should be final. This is consistent with the last 

sentence of subdivision (d) of Section 723.075 which provides that the 

court may not reduce the amount required to be withheld to less than 

that permitted to be withheld under Section 723.050. Since the agency 

issued order cannot require a greater ~mount to be «ithheld, the staff 

recommends that subdivision (d) of Section 723.075 be deleted and that 

the following sentence be added to scbdivision (c) of that section: 
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"The determination of the state pursuant to this subdivision is final 

and not subject to court revie'..,. ,. Subdivision (e) should be renumbered 

as subdivision Cd). 

§ 723.076. Court issued ,dthholding order for taxes 

The comnittee would delete this section which permits a court to 

order a greater amount to be withheld. This is consistent with their 

recommendation that the state be treated as a general creditor. The 

staff does not believe that treating the state as a general creditor in 

the normal case necessarily leeds one to the conclusion that there are 

not extraordinary cases "here the ,·,ages of " delinquent taxpayer should 

not be subject to a withholding order except to th~ extent that the 

wages are necessary for the support of the debtor and his family. This 

section is needed if the state issued order is limited in amount to the 

amount that would be tJithheld in the case of an ordinary creditor. The 

section would be most useful wheye the delinquent taxpayer has high 

earnings. 

§ 723.077. Priority of orders 

The employer's return (see Section 723.126) should give notice to 

the state agency serving a withholding order for taxes that there is a 

prior withholding order for taxes in effect. An appropriate revision 

should be made to ",ake this clear. 

§ 723.078. Jeopardy withholding order for taxes; "1ithholding period 

The committee would eliminate this section as inconsistent with 

treating the state as a general creditor. The staff believes that there 

may be cases where ??ecial remedies like the jeopardy withholding order 

for taxes are needed and would retain this section. 

The committee would also make the withholding period the same as 

specified in Section 723.022, the crucial difference being that, under 

that section, the order tenninates 130 days after receipt whereas the 

withholding order for taxes, like the withholdine order for support, 

continues until satisfied. We assume that this change would be unac

ceptable to the Franchise T~x ~oard. 

§ 723.079. \fuen receipt required 

The committee would require the state to send a receipt for amounts 

withheld unless the taxpayer requests that a receipt not be sent. The 
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staff thinks that the burden should be on the taxpayer to request a 

receipt since normally a judgment debtor does not receive a receipt'lnd 

most debtors probably do not want'l receipt. This proposal seems an 

added unnecessary expense to the state and would be a change in existing 

practice which is codified in Section 723.079. 

~ 723.080. Service 

Requiring service of withholding orders for taxes by certified or 

registered mail, rather than by first-class mail, would be opposed by 

the Franchise Tax Board, which is satisfied with the present scheme. 

The staff is not convinced that this change is needed to place the state 

in a position nearer that of gener21 creditors. The Fr~nchise Tax Board 

is satisfied with experience under the present system of using first

class mail. 

~ 723.083. Refund of employer's service charge 

The committee's proposal to require (rather than authorize) refund 

of the employer's service charge where there is an erroneous withholding 

should be adopted unless it is decided to eliminate the employer's 

service charge. See Section 723.024. 

§ 723.084. Warrant or notice deemed withholding order for taxes 

The committee ",ould delete this section. The staff thinks that it 

is needed. As pOinted out in the Cownent, it may not be clear whether a 

taxpayer i~ an employee and the other forms may be issued on the assump

tion that the taxpayer is an independent contractor. This technic8lity 

should not be permitted to void the levy. 

§ 723.103. Service of order and information on employer 

The committee would require that the employer be given blank forms 

for exemption claims and financial statements at the time of service of 

the earnings withholding order. The obv10us objection is that this sort 

of requirement merely proliferates paper without significantly facili

t8ting the making of just exemption claims. This is an important policy 

issue. In this connection, see Section 723. 122(d) (last sentence)(oLight 

be modified to include address of levying officer's office). 
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~ 723.105. Judg~ent debtor's claim of exemption 

The coomittee would speed up the ~xemption procedure by paring do~m 

the various time limits in subdivision (f). This may not be practical . 

• 723.121. Application for earnings withholding order 

The committee would add "declaration under penaly of perjury" after 

"ex~cuted under oath." This .rould be inconsistent ,,,Uh the Commission's 

usual approach. In any event, the Comment refers to Section 2015.5 ~nd 

the declaration option. The form could also make this clear. The staff 

thinks that including this language in the statute will not aid lay 

persons; putting it on the fon, would accomplish this goal. The staff 

also questions whether lay p<orsons who look at the statute will kno" 

what tlexecuted under o,J.th:; !:leans 0 

~ 723. 122. ;:otice to employee 

The co~nittee would add subdivision (f) requiring notice in Spanish 

and any other language the levying officer deems appropriate. The staff 

assumes that the notice in a foreign language will be " notice that 

complies with Section 723.120 which provides that only the forms pre

scribed by the Judicial Council are to be used. Should the levying of

ficer be .:tuthorized to add additional information to the Judicial Coun

cil approved form? See Committee Comment to Section 723.122. 

§ 723.123. Form of claim of exemption 

(See discussion of Section 723.121.) ~ote the committee recom

mendation concerning the debtor's address. 

J 723.125. Earnings withholding order 

(See discussion of Section 723.103.) 

Labor Code "300. Uage assignments 

The committee proposes to revise the law concerning wage assign

ments by eliminating the requirement in Labor Code Section 300 that the 

spouse of a Qarried person consent in writing to the assignment. The 

reason for this proposal is thElt "the laws relating to community proper

ty allow the assignment to be J"ade separately by either spouse." How

ever, Section 300, which is the 1m. now, clearly does not allow assign

ment by one spouse although, since 1975 (pursuant to legislation enacted 
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in 1973), the general rule has been that either spouse has the ~anage

ment "nd control of connnunity personal property. The staff believes 

that the wage garnishment recommendation is not the place to change the 

nature of wnge assignments except "here directly relevant to wage gar

nishment. The fnct that Sectio~ 300 wns left unchanged by the 1973 

amendments may indicate that, like the restrictions on th~ transfer of 

community real property (Civil Code;; 5127) and furniture Qr wearing 

apparel (Civil Code § .5125 (c), there is a compelling reason for this 

exception to the general rul~s. 

The staff does not think that the addition of paragraph ('3) serves 

any purpose since Section 300 does not require the filing of the assign

~ent for it to be valid. If the substance of paragraph (8) is con

sidered a useful clarification, the staff suggests that it be added as 

subdivision (j). 

Civil Code § 4701. Assignment of wages for support 

The committee would treat spousal support in the same manner as 

child support is treated under Civil Code Section 4701. The staff does 

not think that the wage garnishment recommendation is the place to make 

this change, if it is desirable. 

Labor Code 0 2929. DisCharge from emplo~nent for wage garnishment 

The connnittee would forbid firing an employee by reason of the ;;ar

nishment of his wages, except where financial responsibility is a quali

fication of the job, and would provide a penalty for violation of the 

prohibition. The existing law, enacted in 1971 on recommendation of the 

Commission, forbids discharge for one ind~btedness (a prohibition con

tained in federal law) and provides a civil penalty for the enforcement 

of the prohibition which ""y be used so long as the crininal penalty 

provided by federal law is not used. In 1971, even this modest reCom

mendation encountered the vocal opposition of the Conference of Employ

ers Associations. The Pestern Center on Law and Poverty argued at that 

time that it is irrational to forbid the discharge of an employee where 

there are 10 levies for one indebtedness ,.hile permitting discharge 

where there is one levy under each of two indebtednesses. There was no 

significant support in the Legislature for expanding the scope of pro

tection afforded by Section 2929. Even members of the le8islative 
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co""~ittee who were concerned about the problems of debtors have viewed 

proposals to expand the scope of protection afforded debtors as pro

viding a means whereby a discharged employee could claim the discharge 

was for garnishment in cases where it ~"as for good cause. 

Prelevy Jotice--Sections 723.102, 723.121 

Appendix lJ-1 to t:,e State lsar Committee's report proposes that the 

judgment debtor be afforded notice before the garnishment is efLoctive 

so that the debtor may claim his llardship exemption if he desires. tlote 

that there w~s shar~ division on this issue within the co%~ittee and 

that, if this proposal is not approved by the Uonrd of Governors, the 

committee '<QuId still recommend support of the Commission' s recommenda

tion~ 

The constitution does not requir2 that a judgment debtor receive 

notice before his property, including wages, is levied upon. Endicott

Johnson Corp. ~ Encyclopedia Press, Inc. , 266 U.S. 285 (1924); :l_aigoza 

~ Sperl, 34 Cal. App.3d 56,), llil C~l. Rptr. 296 (1973); Phillips ~ 

Bartolomie, 46 Cal. App.3d 346, 121 Cal. "ptr. 56 (1975). Phillips 

rejects the conclusion of Bro.m ~ Liberty Loan Corp. of Duval, 392 F. 

Supp. 1023 (H.D. Fla. 1974) (holding florida's post judgment wage garnish

ment scheme unconstitutional), that a judgment debtor must be afforded 

prior notice and an opportunity to be heard on the issue of exemptions 

because there is a substantial risk of being discharged from employment 

and because there is a substantial risk of error in issuance of the 

garnishment since the creditor does not have to assert under oath that 

the judg£\ent debtor is not entitled to a statutory exemption. Brown 

rejected the notion that a prelevy notiCe and hearing were not required 

because the issue of the employee' s li"bility to the creditor had al

n,ady been established in the main action, stating that the "post

judgment garnishment involves significantly different legal issues than 

those arising under the proceedings to secure the judgment.' 

The proposed prelevy notice procedure seems unnecessarily burden

some in light of the number of cases in which it would result in a suc

cessful claim. ['Iote that the notice provided in subdivision (b) refers 

to cases where all of the debtor's earnings is claimed to be needed to 
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support his family. If a prelevy notice scheme is adopted, presumably 

the debtor should be able to have a hearing where he claims that some 

~dditional, but not all, earnings are necessary to support his family. 

The judgment dabtor making the clain apparently sends notice to the 

judgment creditor directly, and the creditor is then required to insti

tute a special proceeding to obtain an order for the issuance of an 

earnings withholding order. Nothing prevents the judgment debtor from 

making the claim clendy for the purposes of delay. :lhile this arr,ul!lent 

may be leveled ~6ainst any exemption procedure, in this case, it costs 

the debtor nothing to hake the claim. If a debtor desires to delay the 

garnishment of his wages, he would accomplish the longest delay by 

refusing to accept the written notice sent under subdivision (~). The 

judgment creditor is then required to :nail another notice to the debtor 

~t his place of employraent. Only then may the judgment creditor apply 

for an earnings withholding order, by which time the writ of execution 

may have expired and he will have to start over. It is also not clear 

from the proposed procedure how the unscrupulous creditor is prevented 

from obtaining ~n earnings IJithholding order despite the exemption 

claim. 

The staff is sympathetic to the problem the committee seeks to 

solve, but the staff believes that the proposed remedy is too cumbersone 

and will result in evasion, delay, and additional costs t?ithout any 

significant compensating benefit for judgment debtors with just claims. 

The better scheme is to increase the amount automatically exempt. It 

has been the Commission's position that, by increasing the exemption 

from garnishment, particularly where the debtor has a number of depend

ents, the need for the hardship exemption "ill be diainished. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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August 2, 1976 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

In accordance with our phone conversation, herewith is the 
report of the Debtor-Creditor Committee regarding the LRC 
recommendation relating to Wage-Garnishment Procedures. 

Also included as Appendix B-1 is a recommendation of the 
committee regarding pre-levey notice to debtors which it is 
hoped the Commission will consider. 

The Board of Governors did not approve these recommendations, 
but merely accepted the report and authorized it to be sent to 
the LRC for its consideration. This was because approval would 
have implied Board agreement with each of the recommendations 
and would have entailed considerable discussion by the Board. 
Since it will have an opportunity to review the final LRC pro
posal before any legislative action, the Board felt it should 
simply forward the report as being the comments of the committee 
for the consideration of the Commission. 

Yours very truly, 

~-~~~. Eades 
Committee Coordinator 

WBE:rr 
Encl. 

r - ,..---, : , ,,' i 



AGENDA 
ITEM 

JULY l1(b)(i) 
Report of the Committee re 
Relations of Debtor and Creditor 
on California Law Revision Com
mission Recmmnenda tion re la ting 
to Wage Garnishment Procedures. 

July 9, 1976 

Report of the Committee rp; Relations of Debtor and Creditor 

Re: Wage Garnishment Procedure 
Revision Commission. 

California Law 

At its meeting on October 16, 1975 the Board of 
Governors had before it the interim report of the State Bar 
Committee dated October "L, 1975, and voted to re-refer this 
report to the State Bar Committee with the instruction that 
the report be further considered by the State Bar Committee. 
The Board further instructed the State Bar Committee to 
properly consider and present the various points of issues of 
concern in order to insure that the report of the State Bar 
Committee repc:esents a balanced perspective. 

The California Law Revision Commission in early 1975 
made proposals relating to wage garnishment procedures which 
were distribute.d in pamphlet form in April 1975. These 
propo,qals were incorporated into pre-print Sel1a~e Bill 
No.3. 

INTRODUCTION 

.Judgment creditors.!.i favor wage garnishment hecause it 
reaches the judgment deblor's earnings while still in the 
hands of his employer and because the possibility of a wage 
garnishme9~ often compf'l,q the debtor to make payments on the 
judgment • ..;:.1 Code of Ci":~ t Procedure Section 682.3 currently 

II nef<:Jrc i:Jdr'ment. 1111 e~rn:rl~r, . ., are cxer.ipt f::-OI'f, at:"tacnmcnt. 
Sel~ Code cIv. p~·()c. §6I}O.6(a) (~".iattm~ la'A) (tnd §,-!B7.020(c) 
( CRt. Stats. 1')7[, Ch. 1516, "\'1, effective January 1, 1976 ). 

1/ See E. J.A:::k~ont (fllifn';:-;:i"it: nr'ht Col1c(~!-ion Prtl('i:tcf'. §9.73, 
at lUG (Cr~n ll!CrT:--1'11"c' ·sr_-at:(:-fr;:t-r-Ct_;r.'-~i-iIt-t{'(!-ilct(.-(;-the persuasive 
f~ffect of n. f,~rnU;hr!f!l1t en lhi l:.lWillillg dchr.Tr v.'ith the ability 
to pay. A numher of rL~'rn.he~·~l of tt.,~ Sl:1te B.:n- Cp'!Tmittee feel that 
rar:1ishmC',lt :i S .Il rL'l"wdy tl'!;it ew;oural,cf'I len(1i.ng un the basis of 
th.£ I't!medy l ra ther than t\1f~ '111 t:U ty to pay, i 4 e., ttprrdstory 
lr!,-dln?;.ll 
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provides the procedure for a wage garnishment.J/ 

Sectton 682.3 imposes a continuing duty on the debtor's 
eaiployerfor a ~O-day period to withhold and pay over to the 
levying 'officer the required amounts and deals with other 
aspects of wage garnishment. The amount to be withheld by 
the empli:lyer pur~~ant to a wage garnishment is determined 
by Section 690.~' which is the subject of a separately 

3/ 

-

;rHl2.3. Levy of EutuUon AgaiMt 
Earnl"~!11 or .Judl.'nwnt Debtor
PayllN'nu. WUhMi!'hL 

(~) \\,bc\l(!vrJr the 1",y or ex.ecuiio-n b 
tI"llin~L tlu! ",.'"rnintcli of· 8' jl1ugml'nL 
d.('UlfJT. tne Nf'lplll~""t!t lI1('rvrni ""II.M lhl~ writ 
of II'I(.r:."r.UUUII shall ,vHhhoid th~ .tno~lnl 
IiJl;et',fiNI ill Lhe ..... til fr(lm ~ar"ill.b\·);. then 
or thrt .. ;tftl'rdne tD th,. judgment dl.!btor 
and n<ft eXf'mpt \lnd~r &!diCln GiJO.A, And 
.h,,11 pny l'IlJ~h aM1IUnl, each t.iln~ it ii, 
wiLhm.1d. to the flln~rLf(. clJ'n!'ltllblif"~l' mar-
ana! ",ha S<!:rv.oo the wril It IUd\: person 
shall ronlla pn)' tat'h afMlmllo the ~her· 
in, IXlnlii.:Lble nt:M:ltMnl, th~ jUl1CttlIC-nt 
cfIldi!4,( nu,y ('('I~~cnct: a pr(lt:(>w.lin( 
al:lI.i11'.il him rur the mrloutlb not paid. 
The 'e'ltcl!utiol1 .ahall It!tlninlle- alld the 
petllon ll~r ... ('d· wltb the writ .hnil ('I'r.."e 
withhftldillr, lum&. l'h(>tl.'HlIdl!f wilen lilt)' 

(line ol Uti.! (olh:~wjng l""~'nhl wke.ft plart: 
'1(1) Such ~r:wn rf{'I·irl'll a d:rcdUn1 

lo t('lcaM! from Lll(' I{'~'y iug utrll·{I'f. 
Such. rtrel15C IIb.a11 he i~slJed by the 
le,ying oWecr in ally of lh~ (oUo*'rlI 
tIlIC~: 

en) UIKIn N'rcillt. .... c .. wrif~n di~. 
lion rrum th~ jlJ.d~m{,llt eretiit.or. 

(.b) Uprm tN'cl:ILnf rlnDrJcr Df the
lMu-rl in'wllifb L1w 111!tirtn ilPl pendinn-. 
or fI rl'rlin"d CON' of sud. nrilt"f. di8-
c}ul.l"r,inrr or ti·t';IJlill!:: the t:1tE'cutjo~ 
.or h!Jc,a~hlK' lhe f'((IJlI'tLy. This Piuu. 
diviflilm 1IhlllllPI,lr ol~ly ir no nll~al 
it (lCrrect.cd llld un~c-fL1ilkjllg U· 
ecui4;~ and Cih:d ft.ti tll·u.id-eu in &e· 
tion 911.2 ~r a certinn.le ~ thut t'r· 
fed au been ',wcd by Lh. el~rk 01 
'he toVrL. 

ttl In all .ther , .... ,,,,,,d .. by 
low • 

(2) Sllfh-·pc:r~on hall wllhheld the tuU 
amount .s~etifi~ itt the .writ of eX('t'IJ

tiOR from the judgment dl~Lor'. eat.n. 
Ing., 

(3) The jud.J:JM'nt debtorf.~ empt01. 
ment m Lerminated by. MI,-ndkll\ or 
di~mil'tSnt at &t\)' Um!! dler 5t!nh:e or 
Uti! eX(!(!\ltioll alld be is ;hot rt'in,Lalcd" 
or N:!E'mplu)'l'd Wllhill go .a;ra .. nn 
.. urh t.c~rmi4Ullion. 

(C) A period of 00 duy. has p .. ...! 
linC'\! the UU"M: ,,"urlt JlC!tKIn .... erved 
wllh. tnr wli' or cJl:ccutlon. 
(b) Alany tint~ .Cttr,Q IlI!qon hi. earn· 

ing!! thl!! .judpf"nt debtor rnay proct!(!d to 
elaim a rutt t'l."'i:"n1JllfM oJ' bb lI!a.rnin~ in 
auoru:rnte 'with thl.'! pr.DVtsiDnI of Sec. 
tions Gm:t6 and COO.6B {11. 'Nm uempUoll 
10 claimed du,1{ C"1lwnd La Iny wa,r.tl 
"!ibln~ld "urstJant L-o th(l tefY 01 eJ:llr.u .. 
LIon whethc r Of nc-t withheld afier Ute 
claim or ClCI1'lltion JJ filed, 

(d ~ubjeM. to Lh~ provt.irtns or Stdion 
li9U..IAJ. t.he sllnirt. !rolllLlblu or Inarllh,,d 
whft scnc' Lite .'rlt or e:I(t('uUDn ;lind re
I:'eivc~ th~ .a1"\10unls withheld (rom the 
judgment debtor'JI .earl\inb"'~ ,han 1«:. 
(ount rOf and pay to the pclmlrl en-liUed 
lht'tcto. 011 flumaroti('dt'd undtrthe wr~t. 
tcst! hi!! !awful f~1 and up!.'n," at Ie .. ' 
OtH'C c!"'t'r)' JI) datil". and. MaJl.e mum on 
collectlun thl~n!ol La the fOUrt. 

kg,H. 1m 'h. IGSe, 181: ••• 648, ....... 
aLive Aug. lJ, 1912. . 

11:J:!:.a. JOU n..... l __ Ibln to II .. ., 
Ute Ilate of '_e Ie., .t •• 1'IC'UUon 

.sr..,tio~. 6')0,6 (., arut.,,,kd hI' G.l SI.h, 197~, CIt Ute,. 11, wldet. beeotae. ol"""U" 
01\ Jan~.rt· I, 1£(,'6) p'ov1de, ' 

61j11.~. In) U""·I,,,1i or .ueh ",,,,,10,·, ""tlton ., I. ollawed t.,. sI.Mp. or the 
Ul1Ited ~~·II.!)!, of ltu~ '"~ .. rllbl;:~ uf thl~ d('l.,tur rt.'{'c"h'M rpr hIs (-.ettonuI5l·rwftoeJ 
rcudCi.-.j .tt .my time \\ il1l111 ::HI tby:'!- u,·~t pIt (C'"fltt1j: the diAtC' 0111 wilhholdina by 
Ule6ltlp1t;.y~r uljd~'r :-;.'{'tiutl66<1.3, .~h:lll he e:-:emfll from, e:u:'lCu11011 without nUn, 
If; dotilu fur (·.l.:cmr,lto.u 011:' t~fUvilh.!~1 in &'CUOIt f~ 

(h. AU ·(,.r1rntul(.\ ()f t h.lt tlebtur n~t· .. j Vt"{' frJt h.iJ pcfsulinl s.etVlrl'5 tendered at 
Ilny UIUi>' Withirl :lO ("b)" Ill·,;l ru~dtn~~>the dRle .of • witMuJlding by the 
cmplo),er umli"r S"(',,;')11 r)..'i2,3. Ir ItI'C[~SsIlI')' fOl lhe tI:w. or tnt'! ~btor'l r~rNly 
r.cstdju:\ in this il.atc lltui ilIppo-th.·d in whole or in pun by the debtor, tlo1m tlwt 
dl"btsillre. . . 

(I) lilcurred by Ihe deblor. hI'wlfo. or his r6mlly lor II.., oommon ne",,_ 
~~ . 

(2) IJlt'Utrcd (or P<'t'ru;aJ ""vlcrs reoct ... d by any "rnpIoyec or r_ 
cmpto)·lo.e: or th~ debiot, 
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published .LRC proposal submitted tg/the 1975 legislative 
session. and subsequently rejected._ 

. f . 

The LRC proposal covers the area of wage garnishment 
procedure and proposes enactment of a new comprehensive statute 
that the.LRC believes will significantly reduce the cost of 
wage garnishments, greatly alleviate the hardship such 
garnishments cause employers, and make numerous other 
improvements in wage garnishment procedure. 

Under existing law, there are three different gtocedures 
whereby the earnings of employees may be garnishedj_' 

1. In the ordinary case, the judgment creditor 
obtains a writ of execution and a public officer 
executes the levy by personal service on the 
employer.l/ 

2; Numerous statutory provisions permit mall service 
, of orders to withhold an employee '5 earnings to 

secure payment of a delinquent state tax liability.~1 
3 ... The earnings of a public employee may be garnished 

by filing an abstract or tr~$cript of judgment with 
the employing public entity.-' 

The.text of the comprehensive statute proposed bY10he, 
LRC is in Ap~endix A. The State Bar Committee approves __ { 
the recommendations with some exceptions for the reason that 
the present statutory procedure for garnishing the: earnings 
of employees is confused, costly, and causes hardship to 
employers, employees, and creditors alike. 

90. 

§j, ·CivU C.odeSecUon 4701, which provides e eompur.ory wa!!e ' 
aesignment to e.nforce a judgment for child support, is not 
directly affected by the LRC proposal, but in light of the 
priority give~a CC 4701 assignment under proposedCCP P21.031, . 
the State Bar Coumittee recOUIIIends that CC 4701 be amended .. . 
to include spousal support as well. See note 17,. infra • 

. " - . --
II Code.Civ. Proc. U681 et seq. 

8f By warrant: Un~mp. tns. Code §1785; Rev.& Tax. Code 156776, 
- 7881,9001,16071,18906,26191,30341,32365,8ee also 114321. ' 

Exemptions are applicable under Code ctv. Pree. 1690.51. 
8y noUce to withhold: Unemp. In •. Code 11755; Rav.& Tax. 
Code '16702,7851, 8952 ,11451,16101,18817,26132,30311,32381. 

!I Code ctv. Proc. f710. 

. '.'-. 

10/Significant dissent was present tn· State Bar Committee meetings,·_ 
undoubtedly because of the varied background and debtClr-credito!;, 
affiliation of the Conmittee _bere. However, the ab!lo.ph~e .. 
resulted in dialogue rather than conflict. The entire State .Bar_ 
Committee, approved ·reform of aome ·kind in the area of wage garn~' . 
hhment. Dissenting views are noted where appropriate. . . 

• 
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This State Bar Committee is in substantial accord with 
many of the proposals of the Law Revision Commis~ion. However, 
this State Bar Committee makes numerous recommendations to 
improve on the Law Revision Commission proposals relating to 
wage garnishment procedure. 

The principal recommendationslll of this Committee are 
that the Board of Governors support the LRC proposal and 
attempt to amend in order to: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

ClarifYl27rtain sections without substantive 
change i-

Provide pre-levy notice to debtors;l31 

Provide procedures whereby the debtor would be 
provided with all blank dOI~ts necessary to 
file a claim of exemption;~1 

Provide a "notice to debtor" in English, Spanish 
and,anyothefslanguage the levying officer deems 
appropriate;-l 

provide that a wage assi~1ment under Civil Code 
Section 4701 be available for spousal support 
arid that spousal ~ugport have the same prior~ty 
as child support;1i1 

6. 'Provide that notice of a prior withholding order, 
, or a supervening withholding ·order with higher· 
priority, be giveY74 creditor who thereafter 
attempts to levYi __ ' 

l!fTe.t of ... ndsant. in Appendix a. 
ll/E.,.I "hla" to "hb or her" ill propcHled Code Clv. 'roc •. '723.021. 

12/ Thi., re~ndetion i.·cont.ined in A"endia a.~ The rec~.tlon 
i •• dep.rture fro. current lew " va al the ac prope •• 1. The 
~tt" v •• sharply divided in- opinion on tbb rec~d.tion .nd 

_ it ai,ht be considered .eperatell' frOil the rut of tbi. aeport • 

.!!Is .. propoeed CCP 11723.122,723.103. Dla.entina -.bera noted the 
po .. lb1a .. ate of t1llle, papal' and po.tl,e, linea often debtor. . 
ao not avlil themealva. ·ofthe current ezeaption procedure. 

11/An example ia attached a. Appendix C. Sea proposed CCP 11723.122, 
723.128. The requirement of anotherplece of pIper clu.ed die.ent. 

J,§/See note 6, supre, Ind nota 17, !!!.!!:!. 

l1/See propoaeil CCPI723.030. There "' .. ,ubltlllUal opposition to tRY priority among creditors, or the requirement suggested by 
e majority of the Stste IIer CCIOIUittee that the employer 

notify a creditor that his or her levy has been nullified by 

• 

• preceding levy or 8 levy of higher priority. A .. inoritx of' 
the'Sute IIer Comadttee considered the employer to be • 'victim" 
of I w8ge garnishment, while severel members more would Igree 
that the emplorer i8 a neutral party who muat be inconvenienced. 
Onll I ,~s ... l1 .. nority· r"mdns that faet, the _ployer hal an 
let ve role. . . ' 

.'., 



• 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Provide that the. levy of a taxing authority be~ 
subject to the same exemption as a general 
creditorts levy, that the taxing authority be 
treated as a general creditor whenever possible, 
and that the procedural preference giy~n to the 
taxing authority be severely limited;_IJI : 

Prohibit discharge of an employe~by reason of 
any number of wage garnishments ,12/ except when 
financial respons1bi1ity is job relatedjIQI 

Delete the provision whereby the employer is 21/ 
compensated for each levy he or sheprocesses. __ 

18/See proposed CCP 11723.070-723.084. 

19/CUrrently an employee may not be discharged by reason of garn
- hhment for any "one indebtedness." 16 USC 1674, LabOr Code 

-12929. 1975 S8 635 pro?o·sed amendments to Labor Code 12929 to 
protect al:! ","ployee from discharge by r.eason ofgarniahments 
reaulting from two judgments instead of the current one. This 
legislative proposal originated in the State Bart butwae not " : 
adopted this year. See 1971 Conference Resolution 12-3z al:!d tha 
Report of the Legislative Representative of the StateBer dated 
August 18, 1975. 

20/The State Bar CDIII1Iitts·s departs from previoua recommendations 
-. by including an ""ception for "job-related financial responsibility." 

An employer should not be required to retain an employee who controls 
large aums of money if that employee is the subject of mUltiple 
garnhhments by multiple creditors. The COIIIIlittee also 8ugges.tB 
a penalty of $1,000 plul attorney'. fee. for violatiOn .of the law, 

21/$1.00 for each levy under proposed CCP 1723.024. The State .Bar 
- Coamittee initially amended to limit the deduction lIo·$5.00piir 

month in order to protect against multiple levies for· sarall amounu·, 
Ultimately the COt1IIIIittee deleted the pJ:'OVia1on entirely,. ailUi'.· 
the 1JIIIIt, allowed is tota1lr inadequate to defray the COSt to the 
empl())1Br, and the possibil ty of future increase great. The cost 
would be transferred to the debtor. A minority·of the COIIIIIittee 
felt that even a small amount Ihould be allowed the employer, and . 
that luch a proviaion would be nece ... ." for pauage of a c~l're~· 
hendv,; reform bill. ' . .. . _ 

-

. ; 

.:"] j: 

~ :'~. " r 

"f 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

The changes proposed by the Law Revision Commission 
are intended to result in significant improvement in wage 
gamtstunen,t procedure. The anticipated effects 'on the 
most directly affected groups: employers, employees, and 
creditors, are summarized below. The State Bar Committee 
comments follow each summary. Reference is made to the 
appropriate section of the proposal and the text of 
Committee recommendations is in Appendix B. 

EMPLOYERS 

A primary ob j ec t1 ve . of the Law Revis ion Commisidon's 
proposd is to provide a wage garnishment procedure that 
minimizes the burden that such garnishments impose 'on 
employers., .. 

Forms and instructions. Instructions. vreparedb'y the 
Judicial CouncIl wIll explain the employer s duties under a 
wage garnishment order. Forms adovted by the Judicial. 
Council' will minimize the employer s burden in complying 
with the order. . 

Committee comment: Under current law an employer, 
particularly the small employer, is substantially burdened 
by a wage garnishment. Large businesses almost always 
employ counsel to aid them in the proc.essing of wage 
garnishments} but the small employer usually proce,sses the 
I?;arnishment nimself or simply discbarges the employee. The 
Law Revision Commission seeks to alleviate this problem for 
both the large and small employer, and

2
!hereforethe State 

Bar Committee approves their proposal.--'Seeproposed CCP 
11723.120 to 723.128. 

Mail service. Mail service of earnings withholding 
orders 6y the levying officer will enable the employer to 
process garnishment orders to the appropriate department 
or person for action without disruption of normal business 
procedures. 

ll./s.. note 14, lupra. 
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Committee comment: The use of mail service in wage 
garnishment should result in substantial savings in the 
cost of service. The use of the sheriff or marshal as a 
high priced messenger when a creditor is attempting to. 
reach an asset like earnings is generally an extravagant 
waste of time and money. Mail service presents the most 
efficient and economical manner of service of a wage 
garnishment. The State Bar Committee concurs with the . . 
proposed service by registered mail or certified mail return 
receipt requested. See proposed CCP §§723.02l, 723.101. 

Service charge. A one-dollar service charge the employer 
will be permitted to make each time he withholds earnings 
will lessen the employer's economic burden. 

Committee comment: A one-dollar service charge is a 
minimal contribution to the. expenses an employer must bear 
when processing a wage garnishment. It is the opinion of the 
State Bar Committee that one dollar is insufficient and that 
the legislation providing a service charge for processing an 
earnings withholding order will ultimately be amended to 
provide an amount in conformity with the actual expense the 
employer bears. Since. the employee is ultimately responsible 
for .the service charge expense the State Bar Committee feels 
that any le~islation providing a service charge should be . 
opposed and therefore recommends disappr~~4l of that portion 
of the Law Revision Commission proposal. ___ ' See proposed 
CCP §723.024 . 

. With.holdin~ table. A withholding table supplied to 
the employer wi 1 qJake it relatively simple to determine the 
amount to be withheld. Withholding will be on the basis of 

. - f' . 
the employee s gross earnings, and the need to compute 
"disposable earnings" will be eliminated. . . 

Committee comment: The principle of simplifying wage 
garnishment procedure by providing a withholding table to 
the employer and cqrnputing the amount withheld on the ba~iB 
of the employee'~ gross earnings is approved by the State 
Bar Committee. 24 / See proposedCCP §723.050. 

Delay in effective date of order. A IO-day delay in 
the effective date of a withholding order will avoid the need 
to cornputethe amount to be withheld for only part of a pay 
period and will permit the employer to p~ocess the order in 
a businesslike way rather than having to withhold on earnings 
due on the date the order is received. 

23/Se8 note 21, supra. 

l!/This portion of the LRC proposel has been deleted hy the LRC. 
See excerpts Qf the LRC Minutes, Octoher 9,10, ann II, 1975, 
attached as Appendix O. 
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Committee commen(~: No COlT'.rnent. Sce proposed CCP 
§723. 022. 

Reduction in number of wage garnishments. Greater 
protection afforded the earnings of low income employees 
will reduce the number of cases where withholding is 
required, and a five-dollar minimum on the amount to be 
withheld wil1 avoid the need to deduct small amounts where 
the cost to the employer may exceed the amount received by 
the creditor:· 

Committee comment: Where the available earning~25/of 
a judgment debtor for the work week are less than ~10.00 
nothing shall be withheld. If the available earnings of the 
judgment debtor for the work week are at least $10.00 but . 
not more than $45.00, 50% of the available earnings shall 
be withheld under the proposed statute. The statute will 
protect the earnings of low income employees and avoid the . 
need to deduct smal1 amounts but the employer will still be 
burdened with computing the aV8.ilable earnings of the judgment 
debtor. Therefore the cost to the employer may remain the 
same. See proposed CCP §723.050. 

Monthly la~ment. A provision for monthly payment by the . 
employer of w t held earnings will avoid the necessity of 
preparing~nd sending a check for the withheld earnings after' 
each payday. 

Committee comment: The employer should be able to select 
a more frequent payment schedule if appropriate to the 
employer's accounting procedure. See proposed CCP 1723.025. 

Protection from liability for good faith errors. 
Provisions' are included thatwili protect the employer from 
civil or ciniinal liability for good faith errors. . 

Conunittee col1111ent: The employer should be protected from 
liability for good faith errors . See proposed CCP§723 .154 (b). 

EMPLOYEF.S 

The Law Revision Commission's proposal is designed to 
provide significant benefits to employees. 

Greater protection for low income em1510yees with . 
dependents. Substantial reductions wille made in the 8IDQunt 
to be withheld from the earnings of low income employees with 
dependents. . 

25/"Available eamin/ls" is defined in proposed CCP S72J.050(a). 
- Under current Federal law, 15 USC 1673, "disposableearnln/ls" 

is the measure. A taxpayer with several dependents has mo~e 
take home ·-,pay, and hence more "dis'posab l.e earnings", than a 
taxpayer with the same gross income and no dep<mdcnts; this 
anomalous result is avoided in the proposed CCI' 1723.050(a). 
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Committee comment: While pJ:otection of low income 
employees with dependents is a admirable goal, the compe~ng 
interest of creditors, who may also be low income persons 
with dependents, requires close attention. See proposed 
CCP §723.0S0. 

Withholding table. Use of a withholding table based 
on gross earnings 267 will greatly simplify the computation 
of the proper amount to be withheld and will make it easie'r 
for the employee to discover any errors made by the employer 
in computing the amount to be withheld. 

Committee comment: The use of a withholding table based 
on gross earnings is a substantial improvement over current 
law. See proposed CCP §723.0S0 Cd). 

Avoidance of need to claim exemption. The adequacy 
of the protection aFforded by the withholding table system 
will reduce the need to claim a hardship exemption. 

Committee comment: It makes sense to grant an automatic 
exemption, but it also makes sense that such exemption be 
fair to everyone. The State Bar Committee feels that the 
minimum cost of livin~ across the State sets the floor on 
which the exemption s ould be based. The Committee proposes 
a standard of~ortt times the minimum wage, rather than the 
thirty ~imes t e m nimum wage provided in the Law Revision 
commission proposal, be used as the standard. See proposed 
CCP §723.0S0 (b). 

Hardship exemption. A sensible "l1ardship exemption" will 
be provided that cannot be defeated on the ground that the 
underlying debt was incurred for a "common necessary." Where 
it is necessary for the employee to claim the hardship 
exemption, the streamlined procedure and information provided 
the employee will assl.st him in making his claim. 

Committee comment: The Committee thinks that this 
section has been severed from the case laW74rising from 
the current Code Civ. Proc. sectlon 690.6_l _ ' The Commlttee preserves 
former case law by adopting the language of the former 
statute relating to necessari.es. See proposed CCP §723.0Sl. 

Mall service. Authorizatlon to use mail service in the 
ordinary case will substantially reduce the cost of wage 
garnishment, a cost J:hat ultimately f.s paid by the employee. 

~/See note 25, ~upr •• 

27/To be repealed by the prcpoaed legislation. 
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Committee comment: Hail service in the ordinary case 

shou1~be by registered mail, or certified mail, return 
receipt requested. See proposed CCP §723.l0l. 

Tax delinquenca withholdi~ orders. The harsh effects 
of a withholding or cr for del quent state taxes will be 
mitigated. 

Committee comment: The hs.rsh effect of a withholding 
order for delinquent state taxes is only one aspect of the 
advantages the State as a taxing authority has over general. 
creditors in wage garnishments. The State Bar Committee 
feels that the same exemptions should apply to the taxing 
authority and that the maximum amount withheld should be the 
same for the taxing authority as a general creditor. The 
Committee also feels that treatment of the taxing authority 
as a general crt;i!ditor will result in a substantial 
simplification~!!/ of the wage garnishment statute. 29/See 
proposed CCP §§723.070 to 723.084. 

Wage assignments. The employee will be permitted to 
revoke a wage assignment (other than a wage assignment for . 
support u.nder Civil Code Section 4701) insofar as it relates 
to wages unearned at the time he revokes the assignment. 

Committee comment: The State Bar Committee feels that 
spousal support should be afforded the same treatment as child 
support under cc4701.301 See proposed CCP Lahar Code §300. 

CREDITOR':; 

The establishment of a simple. businesslike procedure 
for the collection of judgments through wage garnishment is 
the primary benefit creditors are intended to receive under 
the proposed legislation. Clear answers to a large number 
oE procedural questions will be provided. A series of forms 
will be available to permit easy compliance with statutory 
requirements. The Judicial Council and levying officers will 
be a ready source of reliable information concerning wage 
garnishment procedure. Other benefits to creditors are 
listed below. 

Mail service. Use of mail service by the levying 
officer will be authorized. Not only will this reduce the 
cost oE wage garnishments but it will als~ significantly 

28/See the many Itatut •• in not. a, .upra. 

29/There Wag subotant1.41 opposition .ro !.!l1. priority allong c:redi tori in 
the State Bar Committee. See notes 6,17, supra, 30,36, !n!!!. 

lO/There was substantial oPPolition to any priority among creditor. in 
the St.t~ a.r CDUblttel. S •• note 29 (taaLna Authority), note 36: 
(child or apou •• ). 
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reduce the fees that a creditor now has to advance to the 
levying officer. A flat $6. 50 fee~U is recommended to 
cover all duties of the levying officer in a wage garnishment, 
including service cost and receiving and paying over amounts 
received from the emp layer. 

Committee comment: Registered mail, or certified mail, 
return receIpt reQ4ested should be used whenever possible. 
Personal service2Y by the levying ofHcer is not necessary 
in all cases and reduces the sheriff or marshal to a 
highly paid messenger in most cases. See proposed CCP §723.101. 

Earnings withholding tables. The earnings withholding 
tables wItt enable the creditor more easily to determine 
whether the correct amount has been withheld from the 
employee's earnings. Disputes between 33f)dHors and employers 
will be minimized by usi.ng gross income=' as the basis for 
withholding since this will avoid the posBibiHty of the 
subtraction of improper items in computing the amount of 
"disposable earnings." 

Committee comment: The use of Ii table seems to be 
beneflctat to the creditors, debtors, and employers. See 
proposed CCP §723.050 (d). 

Minimizing hardship exemption hearinfs, Protecting more 
adequate amounts of a debtor's earnings w thout the requirement 
that he claim a. hardship exemption should significantly reduce 
the number of cases where a hardship exemption will be claimed, 
thus reducing the creditor's burden in attending, court 
hearings. The requirement that the debtor submit a complete 
financial statement with his claim for the hardship exemption 
and that the creditor be provided a ~opy of the statement 
prior to the hearing on the claim should assist ~he creditor 
in determining which claims he wi.ll resist (thus avoiding his 
attending court hearings where the exemption is clearly 
justified) and also will assist the creditor in recovering 
the full amount he is allowed by law. 

Committee comment: The idea of an automatlc exemption 
makes sense. The use of a complete financial statement seems 
to be designed to assist the creditor in contestlng a claim 
in excess of the automati.c exemption. It has the beneficial 
effect of di.scouragin~ fraudulent claims of exemption by 
the debtor. See proposed CCP §§723.052, 723.105, 723.106, 
723.128. 

3l/The LaC indicat ... that this Bum ."curate1y reUee ta the eost of the 
-- levying offlcer. 

32/Preaently required under Code Civ. Proe. fl&62,687. Personal delivery 
18 an authorized alternative under the proposed CCP 1723.101. 

33!See note 25, supra. 
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Garnishment of ~a.lJl~n&s (J.f pub 1 ic~mplo~es. The 
uniform procedure will make the continuing levy and mail 
service procedure available for the garnishment of earnings 
of public employees, thus avoiding the need to resort to 
mUltiple levies. 

Committee comment: There does not seem to be any 
reasonable need for excepting public employees from the 
procedure applicable to private employees. See proposed 
CCP f710 • 

• GoodwHI of employers. The reconunended legislation is 
carefully deeigned to make compliance with wage garnishment 
orders as easy as possible for employers. The improved 
procedures should do much to minimize employer 111 will 
created by wage garnishmenta and to combat the possible 
tendency of some employers to avoid the problems created by 
a wage garnishment by discharging the employee. 

Committee comment: Prevention of employer 111 will is 
definitely a desirabre goal in any revisiml of the wage 
garnishment laws. It has been noted that the power of a 
wage garnishment in satisfac§!Qn of judgment is often the 
direct threat to employment._' The State Bar Committee 
recommends adoption of legislation prohibiting discharge for 
any number of gar~ishments except where financial responsibility 
is job-related.351 See proposed CCP §§723.125 to 723.127, 
Labor Code §2929, §§723.102-723.104. 

Avoidance of debtor's bankruptcy. The more adequate 
protection given the earnings oJ: the debtor by the LRC 
proposal is meant to encourage the debtor who is pushed by 
a number of creditors to discharge the judgments against him 
over a period of time rather than resorting to bankruptcy. 

Committee comment: The ability to pay debts slowly. which 
is inherent 1n the proposed wage garnishment procedure, should 
encourage the debtor who is pushed by a number of creditors 
to discharge the judgments rather than resort to bankruptcy. 
See proposed CCP §723.050. " 

Priorities among creditors. A fair and equitable system 
for dealing with priorities among creditors will be provided. 
In addition, the judgment debtor will be prevented, from gtylng 
one creditor preference over others by a wa~e assignment.~1 

34/S8e hote 2, aupr •• 

35!Sea nota 19, aupr •• 

12.!A etrong dhapntins' view 1n theStata Bar C""",ittea nota. that undn 
the Cortnitt:u I:"&cOIIIIIenWiltion U Civil Coda 14701 (lee notn 6.17,29, 

, and 30, .~P[.) •• IPOUU m!..ht b •• bb to I'" a preference by wa.1 
a.slgnm.n ,0 hi. or har apou.e. 
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Commi ttee comment; A ',ys tern whereby the firs t creditor 
to fire"orone wITna-designated priority shall be paid 
before the other creditors are paid, then the other creditors 
are paid in sequence 18 a 9cheme tha.t the State Bar 
Committee approves. 31 / See proposed ecp §§723.l07, 723.052, 
723.030, 723.031, 723.023. 

10 er com liance. Although the 
recommen e statute wou protect the employer from liability 
for good faith errors, it includes provisions that will 
preclude the employer and employee from deferring or 
accelerating the payment of earnings to defeat the creditor's 
rights and will authorize civil actions by creditors to obtain 
the amounts that employers are required to withhold but fail 
to withhold and pay over to the creditor . 

Committee comment: Along with protection for good faith 
errors the statute provides sanctions for bijdo faith or 
grossly negli~ent errors of the employer,~1 See proposed 
CCP §§723.154(a), 723.153, 723.152. 

1llsubject to strong opposition by a minor.ity of the State bar 
Committee to IIny scheme of pdorHy. See note 30, supra. 

3a/Tlte Stllte Bar Committee majority aho rt!cOIlIDends a.'!Iendmcnt of 
- Labor Code !2929 to. provide a penalty to be paid to the "mployee, 

plus reasonable attorney's fees. for the wronr,ful disch.wgo of 
the employee by reason of any number of wage levies, except 
where financial responsibility is "job-related". The minority 
feels that the threat of crtminal prosecution under present 
Federlll lind State laws. and possibly lin IIction for abuse of 
process, is II sufficient deterrent for a firinr, for not more 
than one levy. The minority also notes that levy only occurs 
.fter the debt.or-eIlIployee has hlld an opportunIty to mllke his 
peace with the levying cr"dUol', and feels that the employer 
should be able to dischllrge him, 
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SUPPLEMENTARY 

RECOMMENDATION 

The Committee re Relations of Debtor and Credit.or 
considered the principle of pre-levy notice to debtors at 
its November 1975 meeting. The benefit to the debtor is 
seen as a real possibility of asserting his or her right 
to an exemption under the law. The harm to the creditor 
is that at some point in the judicial process. the creditor's 
right to collect on a lawful debt becomes superior to the 
debtor's rights of due process. The principle of pre-levy 
notice was approved by a vote of 7 for and 4 against. 

At the March, 1976 meeting of this Committee, a draft 
of a statute embodying the principle of pre-levy notice was 
considered. (See Appendlx B-1). This draft" requires a 
notlce to .be sent to the debtor 20 days before levy. The 
debtor-employee would be notified at his home address, or 
if undelivered there, at the address of his employee. CCP 
S7l2.l05, as proposed by the LRC, limits the debtor to one 
hearing on his or her claim of exemption. Thus, the debtor 
could either claim the exemption before or after the· garnish
ment. but not both. The Committee approved the draft by a 
vote of 8 for and 3 against. The feeling of the majority was 
that lawful exemptions, even to lawful claims of creditors, 
must be given effect in a fair manner. 

May 12, 1976 

RM: jk 

(14) 

0;;;;;;'2_. s_' __ __ 

~~bert McMahon 
Staff Attorney 



APPENDIX fL:_TEXT OF ST}1]_M!L . .r~~E r:E_G.gMI1END~.'!l.P1:!§.. 

Proposals made by the Law Revision Commission which the 

State Bar Committee approved or took no action on are not reiterated. 

The text of these sections may be found in the LRC recommendation. 

Where the State Bar Committee has been. prompted to cOlmnent, 

either because the Committee comment differs from the LRC comment, 

or because the section has a special significance, the text of the 

proposal is presented in full. 

Amendments made by the State Bar Commi~tee to theLRC proposal 

are in the usual form: additions are underlined, deletions are 

stricken. If a passage is both underlined snd stricken, the State 

Bar Committee has deleted an addition made by the LRC to an existinc 

law. If a passage is either double underlined or double stricken, 

the State Bar has further amended an existing law amended by the LRC, 

which LRC amendments are indicated by single underlining or striking. 

The text of LRC proposala deleted in entirety by the State Ber 

Committee is not presented. 

State Bar Committee comments on amendments made by the Committee 

are presented where appropriate (for instance, a division in opinion 

itl the Committee) after ,each affected section. 

Amendments or additions made by the State Bar Committee and not 

made by the LRC are presented in a seperate section in the usual 

form: additions are underlined, deletions are striken. 
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LRC.PROPOSAL: 

Code' of Civil Procedure 81'ATE BAR COMMITTEE ACTION: 
§ 682 (technical amendment) ........... , ••••••• ".approve. , .... , 
§ 682.3 (repealed). Wage garnish-

Incnt procedure ...................... , ••••••• approve. 
§ 683 (amended). Heturn of writ of 

execution; ........................................... approve. 
§ 690.6 (repealed). Exemption of 

earnings~ ..... ~ ........ ~ .. u ... u .. u .............. t .... • approve. 
§ 690.50 (technical amendment) ..................... approve. 
§ 710 (technical amendment) ..................... approve. 

Chapter 2.5; Employees' Earnings Protection 
Law .~ ....... ~ ............. u •••••••• , ••••••• u •• u~u 

Article 1. Short Title; Definitions ............... . 
§ 723.010. Short title ...................................... , •• ~ approve. 
~ 723.011. Definitions ........................................ amend. 

Article 2. General Provisions ........................ : 
~ 723.020. Exclusive procedure' for 

withholding earnings .................. approve. 
§ 723.021. Levy made by earnings 

withholding order ........................ amend. 
§ 723.022. Employer's duty to 

withhold; withholding 
period ............. u.n ....... u .. Hn'~ .......... • approve. 

§ 723.023. Priority of orders generally •••••••••• amend. 
i 723.024. Employer's service charge 

for withholding ............................ delete. 
§ 723.02.'5. Payment to levying officer ............ amend. 
§ 723.026. Levying officer's duty to 

§ 723.027. 

§ 723.028. 

§ 723.029. 

§ 723.030. 

§ 723.031. 

pay over amounts 
received and make 
return on writ ........... " ...... ~ ••••••••• approve, 

Creditor required to notify 
levying officer when 
judgment satisfied; notice 
of termination ............................. comment. 

Withholding order for costs 
and interest ............... " ...... ~ ••••.•••• amend, see also LC §2929. 

Lien ereatecl·by service of I 
earnings withholding . I 
order .... < ... n ......... ".u •• u .... " ••• " " " t " " • • cotnrnent. 

Withholding order for ' 
stlpport ......... " .. ,,, ... u ....... H • ..,, ...... 0& .... • amend. 

Effect of wage assignment 
for support .... , .............................. approve. 

,'\PP';;JD IX S , 
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'Lite PROPOSAL: STATE BAR COMMITTEE ACTION: 

Article 3. nestricHons on Earnings 
Withholding ..... , ... , ... " ....... , ...... , .. 

~ 723.050. Standard exemption ........................ amend. 
~ 723.051.' Additional amounts 

necessary for support . 
exempt, ........................................... amend. I ••• 1'0 CO 14101, 

~ 723.052, Exemption when judgment 
is for delinquent support 
payments ........................................ comment. 

Article 4. Earnings Withholding Orders 
for Taxes .................................... .. 

§ 723,070. Definitions ........................................ approve. 
~ 723,071. Exclusive procedure for 

Withholding earnings for 
state tax liability ............. , .••• : ••••••• approve. 

§ 723.072, Withholding order fat taxes; 
notice and opportunity 
for review of liability . 
before order issued .................... amend. 

§ 723.Q13. Provisions governing tax 
withholdirig orders ....................... e.pprove. 

§ 723,074. Agency issued withholding , 
order for taxes .............................. amend. 

§ 123,075. Notice to taxpayer; reduc- . . 
tion in amount withheld .••••••••••• amend. 

§ 723.076. Court issued withholding 
order for taxes .............................. delete •. 

~ 723.077. Priority of orders ............................ amend. 
§ 723.078. Withholding period; notice 

§ 723,079. 
§ 723.080. 
§ 723.081. 
§ 723,082~ 
§ 723,083. 

terminating ord!!r ............. ~ •••••••••• delete. 
I . 

When receipt required ........ ' •••••••••• amend. . I 
Service ..... u ............ u .......... u ..... '" ... ,. ,., • ,. ,. ,. ." .. amend. 
Forms .. u .......... U •• H ....... u .... ~ .. u.j ••••••• ~ •• amend. ' 
Review of tax liability .; ...... ,J •••••••••• approve. 
Refun~ of employer's '1 

§ 723,084. w::::::e 0:h::~:~ .. :;::';::~·1· ......... amend •. 

withholding order for . 
taxes ......... H .. U •• U .................... ,. ,. ......... ,., delete • 

H 
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.. ute l'ROrOSAL: STATE MAR COMMITTEE ACTION: 

Article 5. Procedure for Issuance of 
Earnings Withholding Orders 

~ 723.100. Judicial Council authorized 
to prescribe practice 
and procedure .................... , • , , •••••• approve. 

i 723:101. Service ................. · ...................... , •••••••• amend. 
~ 723.102. Application for iSsuance of 

earnings withholuing 
order ..... H.H •••• H.h ..... ; ...... -~~ .............. ... approve. 

~ 723.103. Service of order and -
information on employer ••• , ••••••• amend, 

~ 723.104. Delivery of papers to 
. employee; employer's 

returnu .................. H ............................ approve .. 
~ 723.105. Judgment debtor's claim 

of exemption ..................... u ........... ~ -.. • amend • 
. ~ 723.106. Findings not required ................ , , •• approve • 
§ 723.107. Limitation on obtaining 

additional earnings 
withholding orders ............. , ••••• , •• approve. 

Article 6. Forms; Employer's Instructions; 
Withholding Tables ................ .. 

~ 723.120. Judicial Council to 
pre.scribe forms ............................ approve. 

§ 723.121. Application for earnings 
withholding order ...................... , • amend. 

~ 723.122. Notice to employee ...................... , ,·amend. 
~ 723.123. Form of claim of exemption. •••••••• , ,amend. 
~ 723.124. Judgment deb lor's financial, 

§ 723.125. 
t 723.126. 

§ 723.127. 

§ 723.128. 

statement u ..... ; .. HH' .... H .... U~: • •••••••••• approve. 
Earnings withholding order. I , ••••••••• amend. 
Employer's return ................ ! •• , ••••••• approvE'. 

.i 

Em!i'loyer's. Instructions and;1 . 
Wl. thholdmg tables ............. 1 ......... ,approve. 

Judgment creditor's notice I 
of opposition · .. ··· .... ·· .... · .... i I' ••••••••• approve. 

'. I 

iii. 
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LRC PROPOSAL: STATE BAR COMMITTEE ACTION: 

Article 7. Acimiriistmtioll and 
Enforcement .............................. , .. 

§ 723.150. Rules ................................................... approve. 
4 72.3.151. Liai';on with federal . 

§ 723.152. 

~ 723.153; 

§ 723.154. 

I avernmcnt Code 

administrator ................................. approve. 
Fralldulent withholding by 

employer hl ....... ' .. u .. '~ ... UH •• HIj!\ ••••• II ••• • COlIlDlen.t. 

Employer: not to defer or 
accelerate payment of 
earnings , ............ u ••• ~ ••• ,.' ... c •• H ......... I' • • apP,roveI' 

BemecHes of judgment 
creditor; limitation of 
employer's liability ....................... approve. 

§26750 (added). Fee under' Employees 
Earnings Protection Law ••••••••••• approve. 

1 abar Code I 

§300 {amended}; Wage assignments ............... mnend. 

, 'elfare and Institutions Code 
§ 11489 (tecnniCaI amendment) ........................ no action .. 

Trl lsitional Provisions ............................................................. no action. 
Ot: ~raHve- Dale .. ;..:, ........... :: ... ~ ............. h ......... H~ ... U .... u.u ....... to •• fI •• • no act ion .. ~ 
Ma ldated Local Costs Provision ........................................... no action,. 
Pa: :iallnvalidity ....... u.uu .................. u ....................... uu •• u"." • •••••••• no action.-

ADDITIONS MADE BY STATE BAR coMt-iI'rr-EE: 

Amended Civil Code 54701. 

Amended Labor Code 52929. 

Wage Assignments; Child.and Spousal Support. 

Prohibition of Discharge of Employee by 
Reason.of Garnishment. . 

iv 
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§723.011. Definitions 

723.011. As used in this chapter: 

(al. "Earnings H means compensation payable by an employer to an 
employee for personal services performed by such employee whether 
denominated as wages, salary , commission, bonus, or ot.herwise. 

(bl "Employee" means a public officer an any individual who per
forms services subject !co the ~ to the control of an employer as 
to both what shall be done and how it shall be done. 

(c) "Employer" means a person for whom an individual performs 
services as an employee. 

(dl "Judgment creditor," as applied to the state, means the spe
cific state a<Jency seeking to collect a judgment or tax liability. 

(e) "Judgment debtor" includes a persdn from whom the state is 
seeking to collect a tax liability under Article 4 (commencing with 
Section 723.070), whether or not a judgment has been obtained on such 
tax liability. 

(f) "Person" includes an individual, a corporation, a partnerr,hip 
or other uninterested association, and a public entity. 

committee Comment: Subsection (aI, definition of "eiirnings" 
was questioned as being overly broad, but it. was noted that 
the section tracks the Federal statute, 15 USC 1672, and 
broadness in the statute provides a necessary· flexibility 
of interpretation. The character of accumulations, bonuses, 
or vacation pay remains undefined. 

Subsection (b) was amended since it could have excluded a 
salesperson. 

S723.02l. Levy made by earnings withholding order 

723.021. Notwithstanding Section 688, a levy of execution upon the 
earnings of an employee shall be made by service of an earnings with
holding order upon his 9.!:. her employer in accordance with this chapter. 

Committee Comment: The Committee recommends "de-sexing" the 
~prop()sal, but did not exhaustively search for errors 
such as the one corrected by amendment here. 
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5723.023. Priority of orders generally 

Except as otherwise provided in this ehapte~' Sections 
nment for su ort) 

(a) An employer shall comply with ,the first earnings withholding 
orders served upon him. 

(b) If the employer is served with two or more earnings withhold
ing orders on the same day, he shall comply with the order issued pur
suantto the judgment first entered. If'two or more orders served on 
the same day ar'e based on judgments entered upon the same day, the 
employer'shall comply with whichever one of'such orders he'selects. 

(c) rovided inS~ction 
iet if an earn ngs'w t 01 ng or er s serv ur ng t e per that 
an employer is required to comply with another earnings withholding 
order for the same ,judgment debtor, the subsequent order is ineffective 
and the employer shall not withhold earnings pursuant to the subsequent 
order. ' • " 

; , 

camnitteecomment:' The section was amended to provide clear 
reference to other sections. There was a critical division 
in the committeeas,to whether there should be any priority 
among creditors at all. 

STiSr&i'r--Bmpieyer~s-serviee-ehar~e-!er-withheidift~ 

T1IiJ"ei'~--,Baeh-tillll!-aft~etllp!eyer-lIIakell-a-!lecllletieft-frell\-aft-elllpieyeeJ.II 
ealFltir"9.-P'tI!'Sllaftt-te'"u-earftift'!J'.-withheidimy-e!'lierl he:-lIIay-llltllte-aft-adlii
t4=eftal-tie4llleUeft-ef':efte.,4leUap-i$i"eet-llftd-l'etaift -it-ait'-Il-ehll~e-fer 
k4=a-&el'vieee-ift-e8lll1'iyift!-with-the-ellrfti""e-withheidiR!-erlier, 

Committee Comment: A majority of the committee recommends '. 
deletion of this section. The underlying reasons of. the . 
majority are: 1. that the $1. 00 cnarge is totally inadequate 
and does not reflect the actual. expense of the.employer, there
fore it will have no positive effect on preventing the dis
charge of the employee. .2. Many judgment debtors areeco,no

,mic hardship cases, who are willing but. unable to pay their 
debts, and the added cost to them has the effect of increasing 
the original debt to punitive proportions. 3. The new and 
ildditional cost to the employee could. easily be increased by 
the Legislature. A minority of the committee f~lt that the 
employer is at least a neutral party in a,wageg~rnishment, 
and sometimes a victim. This minority recommends that the 
e~plQyer's cost, which should be nothing, should be lessened 
by even a.nominal service charge such as the $1.00 proposed 
by, the LRC.. .... 

'l'h~ cOlll(llittee recomntends ~ monthly ceiling of $5.00 on the 
service charge (5 or more lev ie s 1 if the sec.tion i.s retained. 

-2-



S723.024. Cont'd. 

The california Association of Collectors has objected to the 
$1.00 charge provision, probably because it would diminish 
the amount available to the creditor. See LRC Minutes, Octo
ber 9, 10, and 11, 1975, pages 13-14. 

572].025. Payment to levying officer 

723.025. The amount required to be withheld pursuant to any , 
,earnings withholding order ekaii may be paid monthly to the levyinq 
officer not later,than the 15th day of each month. Ifhe If· the employer 
chooses to remit to the le~ing officer on a monthly basIs the init.ial 
monthly payment shall incl~e all amounts required to be withheld from 
the earnings of the employee during the preceding calendar mont.h up 
to the last day ,of that month, and thereafter each monthly payment-shall 
include amounts withheld from the employee 's earnings for services " 
rendered in the interim up to the close of the employee's pay period 
ending closest to the day, of the preceding'calendar month.' If, the" 
employer does not re~it on a monthly basis as descriqed above, the em-
ployer shall remit as of the close of each of the employee's shorter 
t?ay periods .. 

Committee Comment: A rigid monthly scheme may 'not be 
appropriate for all accounting procedures', The Committee 
amended this section to allow for other, more frequent pay
ment schedules. ' ,',',', , 

The California Association of Col~ectors objected"to:monthly 
rather than weekly, remi t tance by the emp 10yer;' 'See LRG 'Minutes 
October 9" 10, and 11, 1975 pages 1]-14.' ,",,",'i(,,'" 

! .< : •. - ,: ... : , •• 

S721~027. Creditor required to notify levyingoHicer when.' judgment 
satis,fied; notice of termination 

.723.027. If the judgment pursuant to which the earnings withhold
ing order is issued is satisfied before the order otherwise terminates 
pursuant to Section 723.022, the judgment creditpr sha~l promptly noti
fy the levying officer who shall promptly terminate the or~er by serv
ing a notice of termination on the employer. 

Committee Comment: The LRC comments that CCP 675 imposes a duty 
on a creditor to furnish a .debtor with a satisfaction of 
judgment under penalty of payments of actual. d,amges plus a 
forfe~tilre of $100. A majority of the S~ate s,G1r, Committee 
feels that the remedies provided in the present proposed 
section are insufficient compensation to the debtor and his 
or her attorney. The minority notes the availability of an 
abuse of process action. but the ITI<ljority feels tha,t the tort 
action is, Unsatisfac;tory, ,because, few attorney,!> would repre
sentthe debtor without some guaranteed fee. 
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5723.028. Withholding order for costs and interest 

723.029. Subject to Section 723.101, after the amount stated as 
owing in the earnings withholding order is paid, the judgment credi
tor may apply for issuance of another earnings withholding order 
covering the costs and interest that may have accrued since application 
for the prior order. [Any supplemental withholding order granted pur
suant to this section shall be consIdered as part of the same Indebted
ness.] 

5723.029. 

Committee Comment: The Committee reviewed the provisions of 
this section and is troubled as to whether the use of the 
term "costsfl may create a "second indebtedness" for the p.ur
pose of discharge of the employee under 15 USC 1674 or Labor 
Code 52929. If the Committee's recommendation amending Labor 
Code 52929, prohibiting discharge by reason of any number of 
garnishments, except where financial responsibility is job
related, is not accepted, the Committee recommends that the 
language in brackets be adopted. 

Lien created by service of earnings withholding order 

723.029. Service of an earnings withholding order creates a lien 
-, . upon the earnings required to be withheld pursuant to such order. S.uch 

lien shall continue for a period of one year from the date such earnings 
became payable. 

. . 

Committee .Comment: The Committee notes that creation 9f a lien 
may create a significant priority in later BankruptcY pro
ceedings and approves the section without fur·ther comment • 
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S723.030. Withholding order for support 

723.030. (a) A "withholding order for support" is an earnings 
withholding order on a writ of execution issuedcupona judgment for 
delinquent amounts.payable upon a judgment for the.support of a child, 
or spouse or former spouse, of the judgment debtorl ±netttd±nq-rea~on
aele-a~~epfterL~-iees-aitewee-~ft-eeftfteeeieft-wieft-~he-ee~aift~ft~-ei-stteh
;tlli!1'left~. A withholding order for support shall be denoted as such on 
its face. 

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter: 

. (1) An employ~r shall continue to withhold pursuant to a withhold-
ing order for support until the earliest of th~dates specified in para
graphs (2), (3), .or (4) of subdivision (a) of Section 723.022, except 
that a withholding order for support shall automatically. terminate 
one year after the employment of the employee by the employer terminates. 

(2) A withholding order for support shall be given priority over 
any other earnings withholding order. An E!lnployer upon whom a withhold
ing order for support is served shall withhold and pay over earnings 
of the employee pursuant to such order notwithstanding the requirements 
of another earnings withholding order. When an employer is required 
to cease with\1.oldins: earni~~rsuant to a prior earnings withhold1ng 
order for taxes or otherwise, he or she shall notif the lev in offi
cer, or, in the case of a wi t.hhol ng or er for. taxes, t e ta,xl.ng 
authority, who served fhe prior earnings withholding orde·r that a . s,up"'-,:, 
"en inS order for support is in effect. . 

(3) Subject to paragraph (2) and to Article 3 (commencing;"'ith 
Section 723.050), an employer shall withhold earnings pursuant to both 
a withholding order for support and another earnings withh,olding order 
simultaneously. 

Committee Comment: A slim majority of the Committee feels that 
the portions of any judgment for support relating to attorney's 
fees should not be given priority. The majority felt that 
attorneys should be treated like general creditors, and that 
the LRC proposal was unclear as to whether attorney's fees 
earned in obtaining an order for delinquent support, or fees 
earned in obtaining the original order for support, or both, 
were to have priority. 'rhe minority agreed that the proposal 
was unclear, but felt. that a priority for attorney's fees 
would encourage attorneys to represent parties seeking supple
mental remedies for delinquent support, and threrby aid depen
dent children and spouses. 

Another view, strongly held by a minority of the committee, is 
that there should be no absolute amoung creditors. It was 
noted that the debtor-who refuses to pay support will create 
a priority and thereby place himself or herself in a better 
position than if he or she voluntarily made payments. The 
minority suggested a percentage participation, or equitable 
distribution scheme (Le.,to amend S723.052 t.o include genero_/ 
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§723.030. Cont'd. 

c.reditors) instead of an absolute priority. 

The Committee recommends the notice in §723.D30 (b) (2) for the 
convenience of creditors. A minorjty of the committee objects 
to placing another task in the hands of the employer. 

§723.050. standard Exemption 

723.050. 
any workweek 
less the sum 

(a) As used in this 
means the earnings of 
of all the following, 

section, "available earnings~ for. 
the judgment debtor for that week; 

(1) The amount that would be withheld for federal personal income 
taxes from the same amount of earnings of a single person who claims 
no eKemptions. 

(2) The amount that would be withheld for federal social security 
taxes from the same amount of earnings if earned during the first 
week of a calendar year by a person subject to withholding for that tax. 

(3) The amount that would be withheld for worker contributions 
to the Unemployment Compensation Di'sability"pi£il'd' 'I1nder' Sections 984 and 
985 of the unemployment Insurance Code from the S,lme amount of earnings 
if earned during the first week of a ca'lendar year by a person subject 
to withholding for that purpose. 

(4) The amount that would be withheld for st.at.e peI'sonal income 
taxe's from the same amount of earnings of a single person who claims no 
exemption. 

(5) An amount equal to 3e 40 times the federal minimum hourly 
wages prescribed be Section 6 (ai(l) of the Fair Labor Standards Act 
of 1968 in effect at the time the earnings are payable. 

(6) sums.J2a~~~<=!E.2!..re'1ul~~E~li9Lof health insurance. 

(b) Except as otherwise prOVided in Section 723.030, 723031, 
723.051, 723.052, 723.075, and 723.076, the maximum amount of the 
earnings of a judgment debtor in anyone workweek which may be withheld 
pursuant to this chapter shall be computed as provided in this subdivi
sion. Where the available earnings of the judgment debtor for the work
week are less than ten dollars (SlO), nothing shall be withheld. If 
the available earnings of the judgment debtor for the workweek are at 
least ten dollars ($IO) but not more than forty-five dollars (S45) 50 
percent of the available earnings shall be withheld. Where the availa
bleearnings of the judgment debtor for the workweek are greater than 
forty-five dollars ($45), tWenty-three dollars ($23). plus 25 percent 
of the available earnings in excess of forty-five dollars (S45) shall 
be withheld. Where the available earnings of the judgment debtor for 
the workweek are ten dollars ($10) or more, if the amount computed 
under this subdivision is not a mUILiple of one dollar ($1), frac
tional amounts less than one-ha 1 f. doLlilr ($.50) shall be disregarded 
and fractional amounts of one-half dollar ($.50) or more shall be 
rounded upward to the next higher whole dOllar. 
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S723.050. Cont'd. 

(c) The JUdicial Council shall prescribe by rule the method of 
computing the amount to be withheld in the case of earnings- for any 
pay period other than a week, which method shall be substantially equiv
alent in effect to that prescribed in subdivision (b). 

fd) The Judicial Council shall prepare withholding tables for 
determining the amount to be withheld from the earnings of employees 
for representative pay periods. 'l'he tables may prescribe the amounts 
to be withheld according to l:eas()nabh~ earnings brackets. The tables 
used to determine the amount to be withheld in all cases where the 
tables permit computation of the amount t.o be withheld. 

Committee Comment: It makes sense. to grant an automatic 
exemption rather-than proceed through the courts, but it also 
makes sense that such exempt.ion be ;air to everyone,The 
state Bar Committee feel!> that the minimum cost.of livin9. 
across the State sets the floor on which the automatic exemp
tions should be based, and the Federal minimum wage standard 
of forty times the Federal minimum hourly wage rather than the 
thirty proposed ·by ·the Ute, 

It also makes sen~e .to treat low-income debtors with depen": 
dents no more poor ly than low:-Jn.~ome debtors without dependents., 
An anomaly in the present law (CC'P 690.6, 15 USC ·1913) allows ~ 
cre.ditor to garnish "disposab.Le earnings", i.e .• take home pay, 
which is greater- for tJle w,.,g.e earner who declares· dependents 
as tax exemptions. . 

The State Bar COlillnit,tee feels that sums paid for a regular 
policy of health insurance should be automati,caily exempt. 
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S723.051. Additional amounts necessary for support exempt 

723.051. Except as provided in Section 723.052 and in Article 
4 (commencing with Section 723.052), the portion of nt~ earnings neces
ary for the use of the debtor's family wh*eh-e-'~dgMeftt-debter~pre.es 
~s-"eeessery-£or-ene-e~ppore-e1'-ehe debter-e£-tne-debter~s-£am*iy 
supported in whole or in part by the debtor is exempt from levy under 
this chapter unless the debt is incurred for personal s,;rvices by. any 
employee or former employee of the judgment debtor. N(!~ther th7 ~udg
ment debtor's accustomed standard of living nor a standard of llvlng 
"appropriate to his station in life" is a criterion for measuring the 
judgment debtor's claim for exemptil)n under this section. 

Committee Comment: A majority of the State Bar Co~ittee 
nad reservations t.hat the provisions of this sectlon 
were severed from case law arising from former CCP 
S690.6, and therefore amends the section. to include 
language from that section. 

§723.052. Exemption when judgment is for delinquent support payments 

723.052. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), only one-half 
of the earnings of the judgment debtor plus any amount withheld fJ;'om the 
judgment debtor's earnings pursuant to a wage assignment under Section 
4701 of the Civil Code is exempt from levy under this chapter where 
the earnings withholding order is a withholding order for support under 
Section 723.030. 

(b) Upon motion of any interested party, the court shall make, 
an equitable division of the judgment debtor's earnings that takes into 
account the needs of all the persons that the judgment debtor isre
quired to support and shall effectuate such division by any order de.ter
mining the amount to be withheld from the judgment debtor's earnings 
prusuant to the withholding order for support. 

Committee Comment: See discussion relating to 5723.030. 
The Committee notes that 5723.052 (b) provides for an equita
ble division only among "persons the judgment debtor is re
quir.ad to support" and does not include general creditors. 
1\ minority unsuccessfully sought to amend this section to in
clude general creditors. 
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S 723.072. Withholding order for taxes; notice and opportunity for 
review of liabiLtty--bet:ore order issued 

723.072. (a) A rtwithhold In:g order for taxes" is an earning [sicT 
wtihholdinq orJ.er issued pursuant to this article to collect a state 
tax liability and shall be denoted as a withholding order for taxes on its 
face. 

(b) A withholding order for taxes may only be issued where: 

(1.) The existence of the state tax liability appears on the 
face of the taxpayer's return, including a case where such tax liability 
is disclosed from the taxpayer's return after errors in mathematical 
computations in the return have been corrected I or 

(2) The state tax liability has been assessed or determined as 
provided in the Revenue and Tax Code or Unemployment Insurance Code, 
and the taxpayer had notice of the proposed assessment or determination 
reviewed by appropriate administrative procedures' wAe~AeE-ep-fte~-ke 
eeek-advaftea~e-ef-~ke~-e~~e~~Mftity. If the taxpayer requests review of the 
assessment or determ inat ion, the state shall not issue th.ewithholding 
order for taxe-s until the administr·ative review p£oc'edure is completed. 
If the taxaa~r_is sent su-eh a notice ana-does not request such a review 
within 30 ay5trom theaate the notice was mailed to fiim, the state-~ 
issue the withholding order for taxes._ 

(c) In any case 'O·here a state tax liability has been assessed or 
determined prior to ,lanuary ·1, 1977, and the state determines that the 
requirements of subdivision (b) have 11111'1" not "'-eve been satisfied, the 
state shall 11111'1" send a "Notice or-Proposed Issuance of· Withholding Order 
for Taxes" to the taXpayer at his last known address by ~iret eiass-l!II1H;i 
certified or registered mail, returnreceist requested, postage prepaid. 
The notice shall advise the taxpayer that e may have the assessment or 
determination reviewed by appropriate adrninstrative procedure and how 
he may obtain such a review. If the taxpayer is sent such a notice and 
requests such a review within 30 days from the date the notice was mailed 
to him, the state shall provide appropriate administrative procedures for 
review of assessment or determination and shall not issue the withholding 
order for taxes until the administrative review procedure is completed. 
If the taxpayer is sent such a notice and does not request such a review 
within 30 days from the date the notice was mailed to him, the state may 
issue the withholding order for taxes. 

(d) A witholdinq order for taxes may issued ,,[hether or not the 
state tax liability has been reduced to judgment. 

Committee Comment: Susection (b) (21 seeks to require notice 
to the taxpayer of the proposed assessment or determination 
where the liabili.ty for taxes is not shown in the face of tax 
returns. However, the subsections proposed by the LRC would. 
appear to allow the state to issue a tax withholding order 
even if appropriate administrative review procedures were 
then pending. 
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723.072 Cont'd. 

Subs7c~ion (c) apparently attempts to provide for circumstances where 
tax l~ab~l~ty has been assessed or determined prior to the effective date 
of the legislation. The.provisions of this sUbsection should be mandatory 
upon the st~te. All not~ces should be sent by certified or registered mail, 
return rece~pt requested, in conformity with the other provisions of this 
chapter. 

S723.07(. Agency issued withholdi~g order for taxes 

723.074. (a) The state may itself iSBue a withholding order for 
taxes under this section to collect a state tax liability. The order 
shall speo;:ify."the maximum amount that may be withheld pursuant to the 
order (unpaid tax liabi lity including any pena.lties, accrued interest. 
and costs). 

(b) The amount to be withheld by the employer pursuant to an ,order 
issued under this section shall be the amount required to be \'iithheld 
pursuant to subsdivision (c) or such lesser amount. is specified. 

(c) Unless a lesser amount is specified in the order, the amount 
to be withheld pursuant to an order issued under this section is two 
times the maxirilUm amount that may be withheld under Section 723.0501 
elteel'~-i!l'Il!Ito:-ei'le-s~l!Iee-JIIay-t'eq~i'l'e-tnl!lt-~eft-Je:1::1:I!tt'!!-f"±at-be-withheld 
i£-~l'Ie-I!IJlleune-ef-the-taltl'eye'l'L!!-ee'l'nin~!!-i!!-s~£fieien~-tl'll!lt-a-I'et'tien 
e£-io! i!!-eat'l'Iirt~s-weu±e-be -wH:l'Ine ±e- -1'11l";!!\1l1;nt - -~e-Seet ien - i 9 9 9 6 -o£-tne 
Reven1:te-tU'Ie -'i'l!Ixa~ ion-8ede-i f- !!Men -e !!'r 1'1 ift~!!-weP.'e-!!ltb'iee t -te-wi~" "e:hl j, l'IOf 
!::Ift!let'-ehat-eeeeieft-bltt-~he-Bllle\1nt-e£-l'I±s-ea!'nj.!'IIJ!!-il!-net-suf£ieieftt-ta 
l'et'JII±e -wi ehl'lehl ±nlJ -'ltridel'.'-Seee ial'l:' +2 3 ... 95 (} J 'in-de teJ"Jllil'l .in~ -w"e the'l'-I!he
eap!'l'ft~9-ape-!!uf~!:ej.enl!-!!e-~h!!l!-a-l'e'l'tj.en-e£-the-eel"ftin~!!-we\1i.-he-.,,*t!ot
held-I'1:tI"!!1:tllfte -ee-6eeeisl'l - ± IHI 86-sf' - t he- Reventte- sne""'P.sKlI;t ;i:eft ··eodei tfte 
I! able -'!5 Bl:Iee-ltHSe J!o - t,ha t -eeeti: en - s ",,,,·Heae:!-e- te- a-I'li n'l±e-rer gen-w:Hl'Iel1e 
a±lewartee-~sJ!o-ae!!lH:*e!'lal-el'felll!l'~ie!"~-~'),8i ±-eE"-Il.~e6. 'fhe sta te shall 
prepare withholding tables for delprmininq the amount to be withheld 
from the earnings of employees for representative pay periods pursuant to 
orders issued under ttl is section. ';'l1e .tables may prescr ihe the amounts 
to be withheld according to reasonable carni'lgs brackets. The tables 
sha 11 be used t.o determine the amount to be wi thheld in a 11 cases where 
the tables penni t computation of the amount. to bt:, wi thheld. 

Committee CollllTlent: The State Bar Committee discussed the 
prov:L.sTorls of-S723.074 and Article 4 and concluded by 
agreeing that t.he maximum amount to which the State should be 
entit.led should bp the same as that of a general creditor 
and that the Stat.e I s levy should be subj ect to the same 
claims (see &723.050) as are available against the levy of 
a general creditor. 
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5723.075. Notice to taxpayer; reduction in amount withheld 

723.075. (a) This section applies to any withholding order for 
taxes issued under this article. 

(b) Together with the withholding order for taxes, the state 
shall serve upon the employer an additional copy of the order and a 
notice informing the taxpayer of the effect of the order and of his 
right to hearings and remedies provided in this chapter. Within 10 days 
from the date of service, the employer shall deliver to the taxpayer 
a copy of the order and the notice, except that immediate delivery shall 
be made where a jeopardy withholding order for taxes has been served. If 
the taxpayer is no longer employed by the employer and the employer does 
not owe him any earnings, the employer is not required to make such 
delivery. 

(c) The State shall provide for an administrativl hearing to 
reconsider or modify the amount to be withheld pursuant to the with
holding order for taxes, and the taxpayer may request such a hearing at 
any time after ser.vice of the order. If the taxpayer requests a hearing 
the hearing shall be provided. and the matter shall be determined, within 
is days after the request is received by the state. 

(d) After the state has made its determination ullder subdivision 
(e), the taxpayer may file a claim of exemption to claim the exemption 
provided by Section 723.051, in the manner provided in Section 723.105, 
with a court of record in his county of residence. No fee shall be 
charged for filing such c1a.im of exemption. A4!~el!'-Jo\eal"tl!"f--Ule-ee1il!''' 
1II1l1-lIIelil!:i1-~fte-w!:~Jot"e'l:IiI!:!'I,,-el"del"-4!el"-~axee-!,pev!:e1ie;)'-:i:!le1ielili-~li~-tl'l 
ft8-eVel!~-llftaii-~fte-allleHI!~-pe~1i!:pelil-~e-ee-w!:~"fte;d-ee-ieee-~ftal!-~Jo\a~ 
~ePM!:~~elil-~e-ee-w!:~ftfte!IiI-1il!liIel!'-See~!:el!-~~3TeSe, 

(e) The employer is not subject to any civil liability for failure 
to comply with subdivision (b). Nothing in this subdivision limits 
the power of a: court to hold the employer in contempt of court for 
failure to comply with subdivision (b). 

Committee Conunent: Service to be made in conformity with 
§723.0BO. Subsection (d) is amended to conform with Committee 
recommendat iOl1s as to S723. 074. 

5723.076. Court issued withholding order for taxes 

committee Comment: The State Bar Committee recommends 
deletion of tn~section as surplus with respect to its 
other recommendation treating the State as a general 
creditor. 
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S723.077. Priority of orders 

723.077. (a) Subject to subdivision (b), an employer upon whom 
a withholding order for taxes is served shall withhold and pay over 
any earnings of the employee pursuant to such order and shall cease to 
withhold earnings pursuant to any prior earni.ngs withholding order except 
that a withholding order for support shall be gi.ven priority as provided 
in Section 723.030. When an employer is required to cease withholdin~ 
earnings pursuant toa ~rior earningswithh6lding order, he shall notify 
the levying officer who served the prior earnings withholding order that 
a supervening withholding order for taxes is in effect. 

(b) An employer shall not withhold earnings of an employee pursuant 
to a withholding order for taxes if a prior withoidiIiq order for taxes is 
in effect, and. in such case, the subsequent withholding order is inef-

·fective. When an employer does not wjthhold e~rnings pursuant to a 
withholding order_for taxes pursuant_to J;,his s_libsection, t~ employer 
shall notify the state agenc.Ll!..av:ing Js~~d lohe ~ubseque~~thholdin_'I 
order for taxes that a prior withholdln~~rder for taxes ~s ~~~ff~ct. 

Committee Comment: A minority objected to any priority among 
creditors and any burden placed on employers (See S723~030).· 
The majority felt that the public fisc should have some 
priority over all others, especially in light of the Committee'·s 
other recornmendatibns,and reta.ined the section. The Committee' 
acted to give notice of creditors of such priority when in 
effect. 

S723.07B. Withholding period; notice termination order . 

commit.tee Comment: The state Bar Committee recommends dele-' 
tion ol:1this section as surplus with respect to its other 
recommendations treating the State as a general creditor. 

5723.079. When receipt required 

723.079. No reeeipt-need Receipt_must be sent to the taxpayer for 
amounts paid over to the state pursuant to a withholding order for 
taxes unless the taxpayer has requested in writing that he or she not be 
sent receipts for such amounts. ---

Committee Conunent: The Committ.ee seeks. to place the State 
In it positioncToser to t.hat of a general creditor. 
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S723.0BO. Service 

723.080. Service of. a withholding order for taxes or of any othe~ 
notice or document required under this chapter in connection with a with
holding order for taxes may be made by the state by 4iiFSt slass lIa4../ 
certifJed or registered mail~turn receipt requested, postage prepaid, 
or by any authorized state employee. Service of a withholding order 
for taxes is complete when it is received by the elilp10yer. service of, 
or the providi.llg of, any other notice or document required to be served 
or provided under this chapter in connection with a withholding order 
for taxes is complete when the notice or document is deposited in the 
mail addressed to the last known address of the person on whon it is 
served or to whom it is to be provided. 

Committee Comment: Service should be made in conformity 
wIth the other provisions of the chapter. The Committee 
places the state in a position closer to that of a general 
creditor. 

S723.08l. Forms 

723.081; The BKee~~-~ep-~he-fe~M~-Pe£epped-~e-*ft-See~ieft-~~3Te~6' 
~fte state shall prescribe the form of any order, notice, or other docu
ment required by this chapter in conm~ction with a withholding order for 
taxes notwithstanding Sections 723.100 and 723.120, and any form so 
prescribed is deemed to comply with this chapter; 

Committee Comment: Deletes reference to S723.076, pre
viously deleted by recommendation of State Bar Committee. 

5723.083. Refund of employer's service charge 

723.0B3. If the state determines t~at a withholding order for 
taxes has been issued in error or that there is no tax liability, the 
state Mal" shall refund to the employee any amounts deducted by his em" 
ployer pursuil-nt. to Section 723.024. 

Commi ttee Comment: '1'/1e St.ate should bear the cost of an 
erroneousfevY:---'rhe refund is made mandatory. 

S723.084. Warrant or notice deemed withholding order for taxes 

~~3~985 Deleted. 

Committee Comment: The state should be required to use the 
proper-form, especially when empowered to prescribe the form 
under 5723.081. 
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5723.101. Service 

723.101. (alAn earnings withhuldinq o:cder shall be served upon 
the employer by the Jevying office£. by d.elivery of the order to any of 
the following: 

(1) The managing agent or person in charge, at the time of service, 
of the branch of office where the employee works or the office from which 
he is paid. 

(2) Any person to whom a copy of the summons and of the complaint 
may be delivered t.o make' service on the employer under Article 4' (commenc
ing with Section 416.10) of Chapter 4 of Title 5 of Part 2. 

(b) Service of an earnings withholding order shall be made by 
personal delivery as provided in Section 415.1C or: 415.20 or by delivery 
by registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, with return receipt 
requested. When service is made by mail, service is completed at the 
tim., the return receipt is executed by or on behalf of the recipient. 
If the levying officer attempts service by mail, under this subdivision and 
and he does not receive a return receipt within 15 days from the date of 
deposit in the mail of the earnings wi.thholding order, he shall make 
service as provlded in Article 3 (commencing with Section 415.10 of 
Chapter 4 of Title 5 of Part 2.) 

(c) Service of any notice or document under this chapter may be 
"made in the same manner as an earnings withholding order. If service 
is made on the employer after his employer's return ha.s been received 
by the levying officer. the service shall be made by registered or . 
certified mail, postage prepaid, with return receipt requested, on the 
person designated in the employer's return to receive notices and at 
the address indicated in the employer's ret.urn, whether or not such 
address is within the county. Not.hing in this subdivision precludes 
service by personal delivery on the per SOil designated in the employer's 
return. 

Committee Comment: Amended for clarity. The Committee intends 
that the levyin~ officer shall cause delivery by mail by deposi
ting the addressed item in the mail, postage prepaid, certffied 
of re.gistered mail, return receipt requested. 
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5723.103. Service of order and information on employer 

734.103. (al The levying officer shall serve upon the designated 
employer all of the following: 

(1) The original and one copy of the earnings withholding order. 

(2.) The form for the employer'r- rei:llrn. 

(3) The notice to employee of earnings withholding order in the 
form prescribed prllsuant. to Sect.ions 723.120 iJnd 723.122. 

(4) Thl' blal!.~c:l~~!!,,-~f __ ~,-x':'.!1l.r.l:._i.~"l.i~!!fl' 

(5) The blank f inanc~_~L2t_~t:.",.ruerl!:._~~r!n.' 

(b) At the time he makes service punmant to subdivision (a) the 
levying officer shall provide the employ~,r with a copy of that employer t s 
instructions and withholding tables referred to in Section 723.127. The 
Judicial Council may adopt. rules prescribing the circumstances when com
pliance with this subdivision is not required. 

(c) No earnings withholdinq order shilll be served upon the 
employer after the time specified in subdivision (al of section 683 for 
the return of the writ of execut.ion under which the order was issued h; 
expired/ .L except for an._ earn.. ing~_\<I_l_thholding ord~I_ for taxes_ or_ foz:. 
support. 

Cmnmittee Comment: II majority of the Committee feels that 
service ot1lfiinkforms, much like dissolution of marriage 
practice, will expedite debtor's claims. The minority feels 
that. it is an unnecessary waste of time, paper and postage 
since many debtor~, do not and will not ava.t1 themselves of the 
exemptions in any case. 
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5723.105. Judgments debtor's c1a.im of exemption 

72J.105. (a) A judgment debtor may claim an exemption under 
Seotion 723.051 if: 

(1) No prior hearing has been held with respect to the earnings 
withholding order~ or 

(2) There has been a material change in circumstances since 
the time of the last prior hearing on the earnings withholding order. 

(b) A claim of exemption shall be made by filing with the 
levying officer an original and one copy of (1) the judgment debtor's 
claim of exemption and (2) the judgment debtor's financial statement. 

(c I 
off ice::' shall 
mail, postage 

, ; . 

(1) 

(2) 

Upon the 
promptly 
prepaid, 

filing of the claim of exemption, the levying 
send to the judgment creditor by first~class 
all of the following: 

A copy of the claim of exemption. 

A copy of the financial statement. 

. (3). A notice of claim of exemption, stating that the claim 
of eiemption has been filed and that the earnings withholding. order will 
be terminated, or modified to reflect the amount of earnings claimed 
to be exempt in the claim of exemption, unless a notice of opposition 
to the claim or exemption is filed with the levying officer by the judg
ment creditor within 10 days after the date of the mailing of notice 
of claim of 'exemption. 

(d) A judgment creditor who desires to contest a claim of 
exemption shall, within 10 days after the date of the mailing of the 
notice of claim of exemption. file wi th 1.:he levying off ice.r a notice of 
oppositi,on to the claim of exemption. 

tel If the levying officer does not receive a notice of opposi
tion within the 10-day period, he shall serve on the employer one of 
the following: 

(1) A notice that the earnings withholding order has been ter
minated if all the judgment debtor's earnings was claimed to be exempt. 

(2) A modified earnings withholding order which reflects the 
amount of earnings claimed to be exempt in the claim of exemption :i.f 
only a portion of the judgment debtor's earnings was claimed to be 
exempt. 

(f) If a not.ice of opposition to the claim of·exemption.is 
filed with the levying officer within the IO-day period, the levying 
o-fficer shall !,Pl!IlIIl't!iy file ~the next court business day the judgment 
debtor's claim of exemption anaffnariCTaT statement and the notice 
of opposition to the claim of exemption with the court clerk and the 



S723.l05. Cont'd • 
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court clerk shall set the mat.ter for hearing. which hearing shall be 
held within 10 i5 days after the date the documents are filed with the 
court clerk by the levying officer. 'fhe court clerk: shall send a 
notice of the time and place of the hearing to the judgment debtor and 
judgment creditor by first-class mail, postage prepa.id. The notice shall 
be deposited in the mail at least 5 iO days before the day set for 
hearing. --

(g) If, after hearinq the court orders that the earnings with
holdiru] order be modified or terminated, the clerk whall promptly trans
mit a certified copy of the order to t.he levying officer who sha.ll 
serve on the employer of the judgment debtor (1) a copy of the modified 
earnings withholding order or (2) a notice that the earnings withholding 
order has been terminated. The court may order that the earnings with
holding order be terminated as of a date which precedes the date of 
hearing. If the court determines that any amount withheld pursuant to 
the earnings withholding order shall be paid to the judgment debtor, the 
court !IIay shall make an order directing the person who holds such amount 
to pay it to the judgment debtorl ~ithin 5 days. 

(h) If the earnings withholding order is terminated by the court, 
unless the court otherwise orders or unless there is a material change 
of circumstanc~s since the time of the last prior hearing on the earnings 
withholding order, the judgment creditor may not apply for another earn
ings withholding order directed to the 5ame employer with respect to 
the same judgment for a period of 130 days following the date of servil .. 
of the earnings withholding order or 60 days after the date of the termi
nation of the order, whichever is later. 

(i) If an employer has withheld and paid over amounts pursuant to 
an earnings withholding order after the date of termination of such 
order but prior to the receipt of notice of its termination, the judgment 
debtor may recover such amounts only from the levying officer if he 
still holds such amounts or, if such amounts have been paid over to the 
judgment creditor, from the j udqment creditor. If the employer has 
withheld amounts pursuant to an earnings withholding order after termi
nation of the order but has not paid over such amounts to the levying 
officer, the employer shall promptly pay over such amounts to the judg
ment debtor. 

(j) An appeal lies from any coart order under this section deny
ing a claim of exemptiO\l or modifying or terrninat.lng' an earnings with
holding order. such appeal shall be t.aken 1n the manner provided for 
appeals in the court in which the proceeding is had. An appeal by the 
judgment credit.or from an order modifying or terminating the earnings 
withholding order does not stay the order from which the appeal is 
taken. Notwithstanding the appeal, until such time as the order modify
ing or terminating the earnings withholding order is set aside or modi
fied, the order allowing the claim or exemption in whole or in part .shall 
be giVen the same effect as if t.he appeal had not been taken. 
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Committee Comment: The majority of the Committee feels that 
"promptly" iii-not easily interpreted and that the hearing 
should be held as soon as practi.cable. The minority feels that 
"promptly" has a plain meaning and that 15 days is the minimum 
time that can be imposed on a crowded court calendar. 

5723.121. Application for earnings withholding order 

723.121. The "application for issuance of earnings withholding 
order" shall be executed under oath or by declaration under penalty of 
perjury and shall include all of the following: • 

(a) The name and last address of the judgment debtor and, if 
known, his social security number. 

(b) The name and address of the judgment creditor. 

(c) The court where the judgment was entered and the date the 
judgment was ent.:'red. 

(d) '1'1,,· date of issuance of a writ of execution to the county 
where the earnIngs withholding order is sought and the date of the writ 
is returnable under subdivision (a) of Section 683. 

(e) The amount sought to be collected, indicating the amount 
of ,the judgment, plus additional accrued items, less partial satisfac
Uons, if any.' 

(f) The name and address of the employer to whom the order will 
be directed. 

(g) The name and address of the person to whoin the withheld 
money is to be paid by the levying officer. 

Committee Comment: It is the experience of the Committee 
members that lay persons will take tho added precaution of 
notarial certification of official documents unless it is 
clearly indicated otherwise. The LRC comment indicates that 
a declaration is all that is necessary and the statute should 
as well. See CP 2015.5 • 
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S723.l22. Notice to employee 

723.122. The "notice to employee of earnings withholding order" 
shAll inform the judgment debtor of all of the followin[Jl 

(a) The named employer has been ordered to withhold from the . 
earnings of the judgment debt.or the maximum amounts allowed by law, or 
such other amounts as are specified in the -earnings withholding order, 
and to pay these amounts over to the levying officer for transmittal 
to the person specified in the order in payment of the judgment described 
in the order. 

(b) The maximum amounts allowed by law to be withheld pursuant 
to Section 723.050 on illustrative amounts of earnings. 

(c) No amount can be withheld from the earnings of a judgment 
debtor which he can prove .is necessary for his support or for the support 
of his family. 

(d) If a judgment debtor wishes a court hearinq to orove that 
amounts should not be withheld from his earnings bec'ause they are neces
Hary for his support or for the support of his family, he shall file 
with the levying officer an original and one copy of the "judgment 
debtor's claim of exemption" and an original and one copy of the "judg
ment debtor's financial statement". 'fhe-l'Ietiee-!!hali-ai!!o-e.d'lff!!le-tke 
;~s~el'lt-debte~-that-the-eiaim-e£-eKeMptiel'l-fe~M-tl.l'ld-tke-fil'lal'leiai 
!!I tat elllel'l t- rel"lII-lIIay-be-ebt.ai !'lee - rtt -the-off iee-er- tfte- il!''lfyfl'l'!J-eff±ee r
wke-ekaii-ha'lfe-the-£erllls-a'lfailable-at-his-eff±ee/ 

(e) Under Section 3DO of the Labor Code, the judgment debtor may 
revoke an assignment of wages or salary to be earned after the time of 
the revocation unless the assignment is made pursuant to Section 4701 of 
the Civil Code. 

If) The.Eotice sh'!.!) b~-.!!) ~I!'llish and ~~mish and such Sl~hl§'! 
language as the-reVyIn<;Lofl!';er d~ems. a!!ropnatetn order to 'live 'O!':':I.
sonable notice to a substantlal non-Engs,h speaking s~ment of the 
~la tion .~EyeC1...E.x_~~~ rev.YL'!~L~TfIc:"~E:' .-

Committ..ee Comment: Subsectio, (d) is -amended to conform with 
E'!1eCommlttee--recornrnendat ion with respect to service of blank 
forms under §723.l03. 

Subsection (fl is added and the majority of the committee 
recommends that the notice state! 
(1) What a garnishment iSI (2) the legal right to claim exemp
tion and an explanation thereofr (3) how to file a claim of 
exemptionr (4) the availability of legal assistance and Where 
to find H: (a) the yellow pages, (b) lawyers reference, (c) 
Legal Aid Society fA copy of a form used in San Francisco 
is attached elsewhere as Appendix C to the main report). The 
minority opposes such an extensive notice as 1) an unnecessa ' 
burden on the serving party in what is actually a supplement",..: 
proceeding following judgment; 2) an act of solicitation by 
legal aid attorneys. 
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§723.l23. Form of Claim of Exemption 

723.123. The "judgment debtor's claim of exemption" shall'be executed 
under oath or b};' declaration under. penalty of perjury. ,The claim of exemp
tion shall indicate how much the judgment debtor believes should be withheld 
from his earnings each pay period by his employer pursuant to the earnings 
withholding order/and shall state the debt,or' 5 present mailing address, 
not necessarily his residence address. 

Committee Comment: The Committee feels that the interest 
of the debtor in privacy and the interest of the creditor in 
having a cu.rrent address are balanced' by requiring the debtor 
to state a mailing address. 

The Committee recommends that the section be amended to pro
vide for a declaration so as not to mislead a debtor into 
believing the claim of exempti.on must be executed before a 
notary. See CCP S201S.5. 

S723.125. Earnings withholding order 

723.125. The "earnings withholding order" shall include all of the 
following: 

(a) 'i'he name and address of the judqment debtor and, if known, his 
social security number. 

(b) The name and addrcsR of the employer to whom t.he order is 
directed. 

(e) The court where the judgment was ent,ered, the date the judgment 
was entered, and the name of the judgment creditor. 

(d) The date of issuance of the writ of execution to the' county 
where the earnings withholding order is sought and the date the writ is 
returnable under subdivision (a) of Sect,ion (is). 

(e) The maximum amount that. may be withheld pursuant to the order 
(the amount of the judgment, plus additional accrued items, less partial 
satisfactions, if any). 

(f) 
employer 
required 
the case 

A description of the wHhho ld trlg per iad and an order to the 
to withhold from the earnings of the judgment debtor the amount 
by law to withheld or th" amount specified in the order, as 
may be, during such period. 

(g) An order to the employer to pay over to the levying officer 
at a specified address the amount required to be withheld pursuant to 

the order in the manner and wit.hin the timf~S provided by the law. 
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/ 

(h) An order that the employer fill out the" employer's return" 
and return it by first-class mail, postage prepaid, to the levying offJcer 
at a specified address withIn 1'; days after service of the earnings with
holding order. 

(i) An order that the employer deliver to the judgment debtor 
a copy of the-e~r"ift~s-wi~hhei~ift!-er~er-~ftft-the-~ftetiee-te-eMp~eyee 
e~-ee.l!'l'til'l.!s-1f;,thheMift~7 .:.. 

(1) the earnin~ wi thholdj,n~rder; 

(2) the notice t.o e~loyee of __ earn i n'ls withholdins order; 

(3) the blank claim of exemption EOI'm; and 

(4) the blank financial stat.ement form, 

within 10 days after service of the earnings withholding order; but, 
if the judgment debtor is no longer employed by the employer and the 
employer does not owe him any_earnings, the employer is not required to 
make such delivery. . 

(j) The name and address. of the levying officer. 

Committee comment: The section is amended to conform with 
previous recommendations under 5723.103 r~lating to service 
of blank forms. 

S723.lS2.Fraudulent withholding by employer 

723.152. If an employer withholds earnings pursuant to this 
chapter and, with the intent to defraud either the judgment creditor 
or the judgment debtor, fails to pay such withheld earnings to the levy
ing officer. the employer is guilty of a misdemeanor. 

Committee comment: one member of the Committee felt that mis
demeanors are too freely assigned to control conduct that is 
probably easier to control through civil actions. other members 
noted that tht! conduct here forbidden is probably a theft 
offense anyway, and t.hat the Sta.te is in a better position' to 
deter such conduct. 
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LABOR CODE 

S 300 (amended). Wage assignments 

SEC. 9. Section 300 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 

300. (~ .. fuL.gsed in this sectiqn, the phrase "assignment of wages" 
includes the sale or assignment ~or giving of an order for, wages or 
.§.5!lary but does not include an order or a~nment made pursuant to 
Section 4101 o..L .. the Civil Code. 

ill No assignment ofl et'-el'sel' fie!! wages 81' s.~al'y earned or to 
be earned, efta~i Be is valid ~nless all of the following conditions are 
satisfied: 

~af S~eft (1) The assignment is contained in a separate written 
instrument, signeo ny-the person by whom the ea~Q wages or salary have 
been earned or are to be earned, and identifying specifically the trans
action to which the assignment relatesJ aRQ. 

~Q~ (2) Where 8~~A the assignment is e£, er erder fer wa~es er 
ii41J.41.r;'t is made by a marrieaperson, the written consent of the RloiabaRQ 
g.r;-w.i.f. spouse of the person making !!I\1eh the assignment er erelet' .I!I 
a~~aeRe6~~e sueh tHe l!Iel!li!RMen~ er ereler~ and,Ke eweR e9Rae"~ is not 
~quired of any _nie'll person. ~i~. aito.el' efl~2~of~."';Wd:aflto."'deeiii'iR' 
R't.'6 ~eOjJa4 l!Ief"'lFato.i9R f'Fel!l Ris BP~I!II!! e! ";;bi~ t '" the=_Fri PEI-- aflil 
fit'!! '!J!!8!B!! aFt!! i.inft!- Sepa,!,6~t!! !l!!e_a~.!~ a~4!eF I:!ft~ii' el fl.!! 4f1~eF4_eto.~ 
1!a!_fl~ '1M di1'lflO'la~'\t_ ef 4;tle';F t!l8.ifi!t. eil if a "*t!el'l tI~.4;_fl* s,Te_ 
!I~nl9R _~~!I'I..OJ..:!'RI!! afl~'Jl'I~",:t t GeU ~ .. ~4; Gee ... to.. . a ...... ao to 
~ ifle'iueee if!. 4!fie a_;t'f!l_!l'l> 

~e+ (3) Where ~ueh the assignment eF erdeF feF wft~ee er eais'!'y 
is made by·aminor, the written consent of a parent or. guardian of elSeh 
the minor is attached to etten oFdeF OF th~ assignmentt ft~e1. 

~Q+ (4) Where s_k-the assignment ~ Q.r; Qr;Q&r; for; W.~.iI _ .«J.a.r;'t 
is made by~person who is-Unmarried or who is an adult or who is both 
unmarried and adult, a written statemeht by the person making !nleh the 
assignment e~ ~e1er, setting forth such facts, is attached to or includ
ed in 1!I1:tdI- the as s ignmen t <&!' <&!'-Ele£~. 

(~- (5) No other assignment ~ ~ae. exists in connection with 
the same transaction or series of transactions and a written statement 
by the person making ~ the assignment or order to that effect7 is 
attached ~-&- to or incTi:iOed ~-e4..fl, and in the assignment. 

-{.f-l- (6) A copy of ~ _ the assignment -of.'" -of.'".QM- and of the' 
written statement provided for in~ ~~-~~ stragraahs 
(2)! (4),· and J..5..L 'iftl't-tla.-t:!:uat.-ai ~ iF h4..t;&I'¥"~ :exec ed un er 
~enalty.·or ~er~ur~, !lhl!i~ ftft¥e beeft is filed with the employer, accom
anted by a f en! zed statment of the-amount then due to the assignee~. 
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(7) ~rovieee that a~ e~eh tiMe A~ the time the assignment is filed 
with the em1loyer, no other aSSi~nment or oreer for the ~ay~eftt of afty 
wages or sa'ary of the empioyee ,s subject to payment, and no ievy Oft 
eKee~tieft earnings withholding order against soia his wages or salary 
is in force. Arll"-voH!!-as!!!fIJI'lMePtt1'-wheft-£He!!-;!'ft-iieeor!!ol'lee-with-the 
~revieiePte-eefttaifte!!-hereil'l1'-eha~±-have-~rieritl"-with~res~eet-te-afty 
e~~se~~estiy-£iie!!-aaei~PtMeftt-er-erder-er-e~bse~~ePtt-ieVl"-eft-exee~tieft~ 
Al'ly-~ewer-of-ettorl'ley-te-assi~ft-er-eeiieet-we~es-by-the-maiter-theree£T 

.' 

Ko-aeeig1'!lIIeftt-of,-or-oreer-for-wages-er-saiary-shaii-be-Yai±!!-aPtiess 
at-the-tillle-o£-the-lllaltil'l"-theree£1'-s~eh-wa"es-e£-saiary--h!!lve-beel'l-earl'led 
exee~t-£or-the-Pteeeeeitiee-e£-ii£e-!!Il'Id-the"-ol'lil"-te-the-~erseft-er-~ersefts 
£url'lishil'lg-saeh--neeessit±es-ef-iire-direetiy-al'ld-theft-ol'liy-ror-the 
alllol!l'Jt-l'Iee!!e!!-to-f~rl'lish-stteh-l'IeeessitiesT 

that if a wa e assi nment'is otherwise valid the 
w e ern 0 er oes no rna e nva or a I ur-

(8) Provided 
absence 0 n 
oses, u on or e u ose 0 a e 

oce u e. 

(c) ,AEli,1. assignment of w~.'l.es in effect at the time· an earnings 
, withholding order is se:r,:ved suspends the qpidition of the earnings 
withholding ,order which the earnin'r wTE'hho n9 order Is served. There
arter the emproyer shall wHhholdrom the employee IS waaes or salar~ , 
~~nt to the...,!:.,a-E!f..ings wi:thholding ,?rder without tegar to whether', ..:: 
assl.gnment remal.ns.l.n effect. 

(d) Under any assignment of., Itr eraer fep wages or eaia!'y ~e !:Ie 
ea!'~ea, a sum not to exceed 50 percentum of the assignor's wages or 
salary., e.~Ii-l'Ie~-ee-eKeeea-i;-~ereefteUIll-ef-ehe-e.e8i!~e!,JB-Wa!e8-eE-eaiaEY., 
u~el'l-9hewift,,-ehe.t-8ueh-w!!l~ea-ere-l'Ieeeeee.!'y-ie!'-ehe-8uppe.e-e~-h~B-III~heE., 
£aehe!'T~8~eU8eT-eftii!!reft-or-eefter-~eIllBe!'s-ei-ft~e-~aM!iy.,-.eB~Ii~ft!-~ft-ekie 
St!at!e-aft!l-8\lpj!tepeed-ift-wftoie-eP-i~-pa!'t!-er-hia-ieltep., shall be withheld' 
£l, and be collectible from, the assignor's employer at the time of each 
payment of such wages of salary. 

(e) The employer aha,},! ee is entitled to rely upon the statements 
of fact in the written statement provided for in sult!!4:vieisl'Il!! -fd+ 41'IIi 

-fe+ A:e.ee~ paragraphs (2), (4), and (5) of subdivision (b), without the 
necessity or-Tnquiring into the truth thereof, and the employer shall 
incur no liability whatsoever by reason of any payments made by him to an 
assignee under any assignment or ereer., in reliance upon the facts so 
stated. 

(fl An assignment of wages to be earned is revocable at any t'irne 
by the maker tpereof. Any power,of attorney to assign or collect wares 
of salary is revocable at any tIme by the maker thereof. No revocat on 
of such an as~i9nment or power of attorney Is effective as to the 
employer until he receIves wrItten notIce of revocation from the maker. 
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(g} No assignment or e~ erser for wages er saiary earned or to be 
earned, enaii bfl' is valid under any circumstancesT if the wages or salary 
earned or to be earned are paid under a plan for payment at a central 
place or places established under the provisions of Section 204a e£ ~ft*s 
eese. 

(h) This section sha:H doea not apply to deductions which the em
ployer may be requested by the employee to make for the payment of life, 

· retirement, disability or unemployment insurance premiums, for contribu
tion to funds, plans or systems providing for death, retirement,disabi
Ii ty, )lnemployment, or other benefits, .for the payment for goods or 
services furnished by the employer to the employee of his family at the 
request of the employee, or for charitable, educational, patriotic, or 

.similar.purposes. 

· . . . {iT No assign~ent of wages or salary sha"U be valid unless at the 
time o.t the malon'l thereof, SUCh wates or salary have been earned, except 
tor Ilecessltles 0 lite and then on y to the erson or ersons furnIsh
Ing such l1~cesslt1as of lIfe dIrectly an t en on y or t e amount nee ed 

· to furnish ',such Ilecessities. 

Committee Comment: The wage assignment should be allowed to 
be execu~under penalty of perjury. The comrnitteefeels 
that the laws relating to community property allow the assign
ment.to be made separately by either spouse without, consent 
from the other. The Committee also feels that the requirement 
of filing with the employer only relates to priority of the 
of the assignment and not to its validity • 

. The LRC amendments are shown by single underlining or striking" 
State Bar Committee amendments are double underlined or stri-

.. ken. See paragraphs (b) (6) and (b) (8). 
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ADDITIONS RECOMMmmED HI:' S'l:l\~E BAR_ COMMITTEE, 

Civil Code S470l 

(a) ••••• [unchanged]. 

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision (a), in any 
proceeding where the court has ordered either or both parents, or 
either spouse to pay any amount for the support of the ?ther spouse 
or a minor child, upon both a petition by the person to whom support 

. has been ordered to have been paid and a finding by the court that the 
parent '?.E. spouse so ordered is in arrears in payment in a sum equal to 
the amount of two months of such payments within the 24-month period 
inunediately preceding submission of such petition, the court shall order 
the defaulting parent ~ fPo;r~-~ to assign either to the person to whom 

. support has been orderea 0 ave been paid or to a Gountly officer desig
nated by the courl: to receive such payment, "hat portion of the salary 
or wages of the parent or spouse due or \:0 be due in the future as will be 
sufficient to pay the amC'unt ordered by the.court for the support, main
tenance, and education of the other sPllse or minor child. Such an order 
shall operate as an assignment ancr-sna -oe-oinding upon any existing 
or future employer of the defaultin~ parent or Stouse upon whom a copy of 
such order is served. The Judicial Council snal prescribe forms for such 
orders. The employer may deduct the sum of one dollar ($1) for each 
payment made pursuant to the order. Any such assignment made pursuant to 
court order shall have priority as against any attachment, execution, or 
other ass1gnment, unless otherwise ordered by the court. 

The parent or ~ouse to whom support. has been ordered to be paid 
shall notify the-Court ana the employer of the ~~ person ordered 
to pay support, by any form of mail requiring a return receipt, of any 
change of address within a reasonable time after such change. In 
instances in which payments have been ordered to be made to a county 
officer designated by the court, thp ~~person to whom support has 
been ordered to be paid shall notify the court and such county officer, 
by any form of mail requiring a return receipt, of any address change 
within a reasonable period of time after such change. If the employer 
or county officer is unable to deliver payments under the assignment 
for a period of three months due to the failure of the person to whom 
support has been ordered to be paid to notify the employer or county 
officer of a change or address, the employer or conty officer shall not 
make any further payments under assignment and shall return all undeli
verable payments to the employee. 

For purposes of this subdiVision, arrearages in payment shall 
be computed on the basis of the payments owed and unpa·ld on the date 
that the defaulting parent or spouse has been given notice pursuant 
to law of application for tile order' ·of assignmerlt" and the- fact tha~ 
the defaulting parent or spouse may nave subsequently paid such arrear
ages shall not relieve the coart of its duty under this subdivision to 
order the assignment. 

Upon a petition by the defaulting par1mt or spouse, the court 
shall terminate such order of assignment enterea pursuant to this sub-
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division if (1) there has been 18 continuous and uninterrupted months 
of full payment under the wage assignment or (2) the employer or 
county officer has been unable to deliver payments under the assign
ments for a period of three months due to the failure of the person 
to whom support has been ordered to be paid to notify the employer or 
county officer of a change in address. 

(c) through (f) [unchanged]. 

Committee Comment: 'The amendments are designed to extend the 
benefits granted under a CC 4101 wage assignment to a spouse, 
as well as a child. A minority of the Committee noted that a 
spouse could arrange such as assignment in order to defeat the 
legitimate interests of general creditors, since the support 
would take precedence over general credit extended if reduced 
to an assignment under LRC proposed CCP §723.031. A sub
stantial minority of the Committee is opposed to any scheme 
of priority among creditors. no matter what means they use to 
obtain the wages of the debtor. The Committee notes that CC 
4701 is in a title of the Code relating to chil.d support ex
clusively, but prefers to amend the existing statute rather 
than draft a new one. 

LABOR CODE 

S2929 "Garnishment", wages, defined, prohibition against discharge.for 
threat of garnishment or for garnishment for payment of one' judgment 

(a) 

(I) 
wages of 
debt. 

(2) 

As used in thi.s section: 

"Garnishment" means any judicial procedure through which the 
an employee are required to be withheld for the payment of any 

"Wages" has the same meaning as that term has under Section 200. 

(b) No employer may discharge any employee by reason of the fact 
that the garnishment of his wages has been threatened. No employer may 
discharge any employee'by reason of the fact that his wages have been 
subjected to garnishment ~e!' -the fjeyllle!'l'l!. ef e!'le ;tla!Jllel'l~. A prov'ision 
of a contract of employment that provides an employee with less protec~ 
tion than is provided by this subdivision is against public policy and 
void.. 
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(c) Unless the employee has greater rights under t.he contract of 
employment, the wages of an employee who is discharged in violation of 
this section shall continue until reinstatement notwi thst.anding such 
discharge f but such wages shall not conti.nue for more than 30 days and 
shall not exceed the amount of wiiges eiirned during the 30 days imme
diately preceding the date of the levy of execut.ion upon the employee's " 
wages which resulted in his discharge, The employee shall give notice to 
his employer of his intention to make a wage claim under this subdivision 
within 30 days after being discharged; and, if he desires to have the 
Labor CommissiotEr take all assignment of his wage claim, the employee shall 
file a wage claim w.ith the Labor Commissioner within 60 days atter 
being discharged. The Labor Commiss.ioner may, in his discretion, take 
assignment of wage claims under this subdivision as provided for in Sec
tion 96. A discharged employee shall not be permitted to recover wages 
under this subdivision if a crimi.nal prosecution based on the same dis
charge has been commenced for violation of Section 304 of the Consumer 
Credit Protection Act of 1968 (15 U.S.C. Sec. 16741. 

(d) Nothi.ng in this section affects any other rights the employee 
may have against his employer. 

(el This section .is intended to ai.d in the enforcement of the 
prohibition against discharge for garnishment of earnings provided in the 
Consumer Credit Protection Act of 196B ( 15 U.S.C, Sees. 1671-1677) and 
shall be interpreted and applied in a manner wh.tch is consistent with 
the corresponding provisions of such act. 

(f) Notwithstandinr subsection (b) above, an employer may discharge 
an employee whose lack 0 fInancIal resyonsibIlits is demonstrated by 
[arniShment, where financial responstbi ity is jo -related. , 

(~) Notwithstanding SUbsection Ic) above, an em 10 ee who is wron -
fullylscharged in violation of this sect on may r ng a c v 1 act~on 
against the emp~oyer for actual damages, plus up to $1,000 exemplary 
damages, plus at~orney IS fees..!-

Committee Comment, This is a majority recommendation. The 
. minority feels that Uie threat of criminal prosecution under Federal , 
and State laws, and possibly an action for abuse of process is a suff~
cient deterrent for a firing. The minority also notes that levy only 
occurs after the debtor--employee has had an opportunity to make his 
peace with hiscredi tors, and the employer should have some opportun,i ty 
to discharge him. 
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APPENDIX B-1 

This portion of the report relates to pre-levy notice 
to debtors and is the area of sharpest dispute among the 
Committee members. The Section affected by the proposal. 
CCP S723.l02. is proposed as an alternative to the CCP S723.l02 
proposed by the LRC. Therefore. it is not presented in the 
usual underline - strikeout format. 

'{our Board may consider this as a separate reco~ndation 
of the Committee. If this particular recommendation of the 
Committee majority is not accepted by your· Board, the Committee 
recommends support of S723.102 as proposed by the LRC. 



723.102 is added to read: 

123.102 

(a) No earnings withholding order shall be applied for until 
, 

twenty (20) days shall have elapsed after a written notice shall 

have been mailed to the judgment debtor by certified mail, return 

receipt requested, addressed to his or her last known place of 

residence stating that unless the amounts due are paid within twenty 

(20) days from the date of mailing, the creditor will apply for 
• 

the issuance of an earnings withholdinq order. 1f the aforesaid 

notice is returned undelivered it shall be mailed to the judgment 

debtor by certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed to 

the judgment debtor at the address where he or she is employed. 

(b) The written notice required by subdivision (a) of this 

section shall include a written notice prominently situated which 

shall contain substantially the following language: 

"If you believe that all of your earnings are 
necessary for the use of your family Which is supported 
in whole or in par.t by you, then you may request a 
court hearing to protect your ~arnings. 

"1f you w:!.ah a court hearing, then within ten (10) 
days after receipt of the aforesaid notice, you must 
complete, sign and return the following notice by mail 
to the judgment creditor at the following address: 

(address to be filled in by judgment debtor) 

HI (insert name), residing at (insert address), 
hereby affirm that I believe that 1 need all of my 
income for the ongoing expenses of my family and I 
therefore request a hearing to protect my income." 

The judgment debtor shall also fill out, sign and return 

a claim of exemption form and a financial statement. Both of 
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these forms shall be provided to the judgment debtor by the 

judgment creditor. 

Upon receipt of such notice the judgment creditor shall 

be precluded from obtalning an earnings withholding order until 

he or she received an order of t,he court which entered the 

judgment authorizing such issuance. The judgment creditor shall 

be entitled to institute a special proceeding in the court which 

entered the judgment to obtain such an ordei'. At least ten (10) 

days' notice of the application for such order shall be given to 

the judgment debtor. 

(c) If a writ of execution has been issued to the county where 

the judgment debtor's employer is to be served, the time for the 

return of the writ under subdivision (a) of Section 683 has not 

expired, and a judgment creditor has complied wlth (a) and (bl 

above, then he may apply for the issuance of an earnings withholding 

order by filing an application, in the form prescribed by the 

Judicial Council, with a levying officer i.n such county who shall 

promptly i.ssue an earnings wit.hholding order in the form prescribed 

pursuant to Sections 123.120 and 723.125. 

(d) This section does not apply where the earnings withholding 

order is a withholding order for taxes. 
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723.121 is amended by adding: 

"(h) a signed statement that the judgment creditor has complied 

with S723.l02(a) and (b)." 

comment: 

The amendment requires a judgment creditor to notify a 

judgment debtor that he or she will have hls wages garnished 

prior to the time of garnishnlent. The amendment allows the debtor 

to assert that his or her wages are exempt prior to the taking of 

those wages. The proposal was approved by an a to 3 margin. If 

parties given notice do not avail themselves of the prelevy hearing, 

the post-levy hearing provided by the LRC proposal is still avail

able. The majority felt that judicial process should not be used 

to force arrangements by a debtor wi.th a creditor. The minority 

felt that lawful debts should be paid, and that execution on wages 

after judgment should not. be hampered by a multiplicity of further 

hearings in the lIame of due process. 
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